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look as you may, you'll find nothing else like the 

Havens and Martin stations in Richmond, Virginia . 

Irglo la rom They're unique. 

Unique in their coverage of the AM, FM, and TV 

fields ... the only audio 

and video institution in Virginia. 

n~ ng e 

WMBG AM 
WTYR TV 
WCOD FM 

Unique in tradition and reputation. Since 1926, 

when WMBG went on the air, Havens and Martin stations 

have stood for pioneer planning, long-range thinking, 

and the fullest measure of broadcast service. 

Unique in sales. Ask any Blair man. 

Havens and Martin Stations, Richmond 20, Va. 
John Blair & Company, National Representatives 
Affiliates of National Broadcasting Company 



Ex - NBC- TV head 

asks CBS-TV for 
color-TV option 

29 % of all retail 

sales in 1948 were 

time-payment 

Everything goes 

over closed

circuits 

Pulse to report 

language listening 

CMQ leads in 

Cuban listening 

ratings 

General Mills 

sti cks to its 

$18,000,000 ad 

budget 

RECEIVED 

15 August 1949 

As talk of color-TV cont i nues, t rade is a mused tha t i t was No ran 
Kersta, ex-TV head of NBC, who asked fo r first option of CBS -TV com
merci al color television for Revion na ii poli s h . Revion i s us ing 
selective announcements on New York's WCBS-TV, WNBT, and WB Z-TV in 
Boston. 

-SR-

Importance of time-sales in U.S. economy is indicated by Federal 
Reserve Board's report that 29% of all retail sales in 1948 were in 
the extended-payment category. Expectation is that this can be in
creased to 39% in 1949, and radio will be used to build credit 
retailers' business. 

-SR-

Network closed-circuits are being used as promotional devices in 
more ways than ever before. Dealer meetings, conventions, star
recorded station breaks, promotional programs for delayed transmis
sion, and host of other devices are made possible by weekly (and 
with some webs, daily) linking up of stations for non-air messages. 

-SR-

Importance of foreign-language broadcasting is indicated by Pulse's 
announcement that it will issue regular reports for Italian language 
market in New York. Plans for expanding into other language market s 
are in works. 

-SR-

Cuba's latest survey of listening showed CMQ still in lead in 
Havana , the Interior, and on entire island. Relative standings were: 

Station National 
CMQ 9.46 
RHC 5.75 
CMBC 1.85 
CMCF 
CMBL 
CMBZ 
COCO 
CMCH 
CMKR 
CMKW 

1.59 
0.52 
0.49 
0.44 
0.18 
0.11 
0.48 

General Mills will not cut any of its a dve r ti s ing, will s pend 
$18,000,000 in 1949, keeping 11 radio progra ms and "Lone Ranger" i n 
TV. Sales are down but GM thinking is that a dvertising mu s t be kept 
going to counteract further possible declines. 

S I'O:-;SOH. Y" l ume 3. :-;0. 19. 15 AUltu,t . 1949. Published biweekly by SPOXSOH Publication,; Inc .. 3110 Elm. Baltimore 11. ~Id. Executive. Ad\"ertisin~ . Editorial. Circulation 
Offices 40 \Y. 52 St.. :-;. Y. 19. N. Y. $8 a year in F . S. $9 elsewhere. Entered as se<'ond cia" matter 2!1 .Jannar)' 1949 at Balt imore. :lId. postoMl,'p uncler Act 3 :lla rch 18i9. 
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More cha ng es d ue 
a t NBC 

Beech-N ut will 
use AM an d TV 

this fall 

Wildroot expa nds 
b roadcast hori zon 

English 'fIImers 
to invade TV-film 

market 

Vocation advertising 
exceeds $10,000,000 

this sea son 

Teo Bureau ad 
media not set 

. --

NBC will s hor t ly have adminis t ra tive v .p. in full charg e of a u ral 
broadcas ting , j u s t as i t h a s for 1V. It wi l l a l so be announced 
shortly tha t NBC-Radio Recording will move to RCA, lea ving only 
c u s t om-built t ran scriptions in network fold. 

-SR-
Beech- Nu t , which hasn't been too active an air advertiser, will b e 
on both AM a nd TV thi s f all . Harry Goodman i s d oing coordinated 
recorded j~ngl e a nd jingle-pIus- animation f i l m, with comprehensive 
sch e du l e planned by K&E. 

- SR-

Wild ro ot, having done terrific job on ne t work with "Sam Spade" and 
other shows , is now expanding its hor i zo n with Richard Ullman's 
"Barbe rshop Harmoni es" on 400 "beyond metropolitan" stations of Ke y 
s to n e Bro a dcasting System. KBS s t a tions are generally one-market 
s t a tions a nd have g ood rec ord i n sJll ing products like hair tonics. 

-SR-

English commercial f i lm produce r s expect t o move in on TV commercia l 
film building in New York. Signa l recently previewed some of its 
puppet and stop-motion comme r cia l s a t New York's Museum of Modern 
Art and amazed reviewers on qua lity of British film selling. Price 
is right, too. 

-SR-
Group advertising in travel and vaca tion field will exceed $10,000 , -
000 this season. Radio will get only about 3% of this, with good 
part of this 3% coming fr om state publicity bureaus. 

-SR-

Tea Bureau, returning to adver tising after nine years, may have 
ultimate budget of $1,500,000 . Bu r e a u will not decide on media 
until agency is appointed. Dec i s ion on a gency is expected momen
tarily. 

-Please turn to page 34-

-------------------- --------------------------------------
cap suled h i ghlights 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Does hard liq uor advertising belong on page 32 
the air? Mr. Sponsor asks this question and 
both sides of the question answer it . 

Bottl e t ops ca n be juvenile money, a nd sell page 22 
soft drinks. The experience of Squirt makes 
a helpful story. 

" To pa yor not to pay the card rates," that page 24 
is the question that many sponsors face at least 
once in their broadcast advertising careers. 
The case pro and con is a SPONSOR report . 

It 's not go od busin e ss to use broadcast ad- page 28 
vertising without adequate research- before 
and while using the air. 

2 

Judge a t alevision station by its loca l pro- page 57 
grams. Its network programs you can judge in 
your own town. 

U. S. audienc e s are going to get the page 19 
works-promotionwise this fall. The four net-
works are working hard to bu ild listening to 
their own webs and to rad io in general. 

IN FUTURE ISSUES 

The Adam Hat sto ry 29 Aug. 

What's wrong wit h C ity Hooperatings? 29 Aug. 

The TV childre n's hour 29 Aug. 

What disk spinners do a nd why 29 Aug. 

SPONSOR 



tt Toda y's Woman" 

Reco mm ends 

Sprin ger le ••• 

ANNE HAYES- mothe r, homemaker, and popular 
Mid-America radio persona lity. 

50,000 WATTS DAY 

10,000 WATTS NIGHT-

810 Kc. 

15 AUGUST 1949 

at a Very Low Cost per 1000 Coverage! 
Ever tried Springerle? It's a lit tle white cookie. You beat the mixture by 

hand for an hour ... and the cookies are delicious! (They should be!) 

Out Mid-America way, you might have picked up this recipe from 

"Today's Woman" (Anne Hayes, director of KCMO's women's activi· 

ties ). For on her Monday-thru-Friday "Today's Woman" show, she 

gives many a recipe, homemaking tip, and (ah, yes) plug for 

sponsored products. 

If you have a story to tell to "better-halves" of Mid-America families, 

let Anne Hayes give them the word. It will be well-told ... and told at 

a low, t'Ny lou ', cost per 1000 coverage. Kansas City's most powerful 

station, KCMO, serves 213 Mid-America counties with a potential 

listenership of over 5,435,000 inside its 50,000 watt measured ;'2 my. 

coverage area. 

and KCMO-FM ••• 94.9 Megacycles 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

Basic ABC for Mid-America 

f\:alionaf Represenlalil'e: Jo/;n E. Pearson Compan), 

3 
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4" 'Vest 52nd 

WRONGLY PLACED 
The Tl f Results ~ccti(jn , Oil page 56 

of the -1- J uly is~ue, includes two 
casc histories from WLW·T. 

The ca~l' histories are correcl. hut 
WLW·T is wrongly placed in Toledo. 
We arc situated, of course. in Cincin· 
nati. 

These case histories. I hasten to add. 
are an cxtremely interesting sou rce of 
information. and we are pleased to he 
among th ose mentioned. I 

]A~IES CASSIDY 
Public Relations Dir. 
WLW, CinciT/llati 

"THE BIG PLUS" 

I have just fini shed reading your 
4 J ul~ issue, and want to congratulate 
you on your lead article. Th e big plus. 

It certainly points up the fa ll acy of 
complete dependence on home tele· 
phone inten "iews for establishing In · 
dividual station listenership. I would 
certainly think that all independents 
particularly would make the article 
part of their sales kit. 

In that connection, I would like to 
order 50 reprints for distributi on to 
the key agencies and accounts in the 
\\Torcester market. 

JOH N J. H URLEY 

General MaT/ager 
WNEB. Worcester. Mass. 

UNAUTHORIZED ADVERTISING 

In an article appearing in your mag· 
azine (4 July issue). Th e case for alld 
agaillst per.illquiry advertisillg, there 
is a paragraph devoted to "a Lone 
Ranger pen set with belt.'· 

tor your information. this type of 
advertising was done wit h 0 u t our 
knowledge or consen t and in contra· 
vention to the merchandise license 
under which the ri~hts to man ufacture 
and sell Lone Ranger pen sets was 
gi\·en. 

Ppon notice of such type of ad\-er
tisin~ and sale. this company immedi. 
ately took stcps to cause all offcrs to 
radio ~tations to he withdrawn and 
all such typc o f merchandising to he 
illlll1ediatel~ ~t oppcd. 

RADlo:'\o J. :\IEVRF.R 

General COliT/sel 
Th e LOlle Rallger, Illc. 

r Please tllm to page 6 ) 

Carl Is A 
Confidence Man! 

It's rumored that some of our 
competitors call our Carl "Laughing 
Boy" behind his back. 

And it's said that the smile that 
lights up Carl's puss is just a big 
front. 

But if you look close at these 
rumor-boys, you can see a little 
green around the gills, which ain't 
seasickness ... it's envy! 

Because Carl's grin is the real 
McCoy . . . it's just like the one 
he sees on most of our advertisers. 
They pat him on the back and 
shake him by the hand, and call 
him their "confidence" man. 

And it ain't because he sells fake 
oil wells or bum gold mines, either! 
Our Carl is a confidence man be
cause local and national advertisers 
put their faith in him. When they 
want to move a product here , 
they've found out that WDSM and 
WEVE is the combination. 

If you're worried about things 
tightening up ... relax ... because 
that's where Carl comes in. He 
does his level best to keep WDSM 
(Duluth-Superior) and WEVE (the 
Iron Range) doing a consistently 
good job for advertisers. 

No wonder the competition would 
like to wipe that grin off Carl's 
face ... they're bored silly hearing 
time-buyers talk about the good 
deal they get from Carl ... buying 
our 2 ABC stations for the price 
of ONE Duluth station! 

If you have a selling problem in 
our part of the country, why not 
let Confident Carl help solve it for 
you? Any Free and Peters man 
will give you the low-down. 
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The 

. 131l1GUT SPOT 
'" Covering for the f irs l' rime 

NorTheast' .Alabam.a!s 
300; 000 buyers 

7leprt?st?nted by The Walker Company 

FULL TIME I 000 WATTS 
1390 K.C. 

JlNN1STON, ALABAMA . . 

f--____ . ____ _ 

I· General Manager-GANUS SCARBOROUGH 
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Pon't do anythin~ 
until you hear 
from LanE· Worth I 

Wat c h f or announcemen t of Lan g 

Wo rth's amazing NEW t rans c ribed 

music library -a revolutionary develop

ment in the field of sound reproduction! 

411 'Vest 52nd 

(Continued from page 4) 

BUSINESS IS BETTER 
Have you heard anyone mention un

employment [('cently? 
r n Washington, n. c.. business is 

alwap; better. and we can prove it. For 
ill stance : 

The Executive Branch of our Gov
ernment is the largest of the Govern
mellt divisions in Washington. This 
"industry" is HlRIl'\G. 

Look at these figures for the Execu
tive Branch for 19+9: 

Month /J\'CREASED Personnel 

January .................... plus 1.194 
February .................. plus 896 
"larch ...................... plus 1.317 
April ........................ plus 1.105 
May .......................... plus 959 

The total GO\ernment pa yc heck, by 
the way, in this lush WTOP area, is 
$762.000.000 annually. And this check 
doesn't bounce! 

Yes. indeed. Business Is Always 
Better in 'Vashington! 

JOIIN S. HAYES 

General Manager 
WTOP, Washington, D. C. 

'Ve are interested in the "Let's sell 
optimism" campaign. 

RUSSELL J. PIRKEY 

Client relations 
WKLO. Louisville. Ky. 

This "Let's sell optimism" looks like 
a good idea to us. and we intend to do 
what we can in this area. 

j. B. BRADSHA W 

Program director 
KFBI. Wichita, Kan. 

We are interested in the idea of 
sell ing opt imism. 

ELLIOTT STE\YART 

Executive v.p. 
TVIBX. TVIBX·FM, Utica. N. Y. 

THE P. I. PROBLEM 
Congratulations on the fine analysis 

which you presented ill the 4 july issue 
on The P. I. problem. 

Permit me, howe,oer, to correct an 
apparent III isconception on your part 

SPONSOR 



as to the stature of WNAX. On the 1 

basis of independent findings by Audi- I 
ence Surveys, Inc., the WNAX audi
ence is composed of only about one
third farm and two-thirds village and 
city; and we program as we do for the 
entire market, it being a known fact 
that in this great Middle West the city 
feller and the farmer are 1I0t very far 
apart in their radio likes and dislikes. i 
Big Aggie's success in both listener 
and advertising results for the past 11 
years under the Cowles banner is tes
timony to the soundness of that policy. 

You are absolutely correct in your 
sta tement that "when a broadcaster 
stresses direct mail, he, at the same 
time. inferentially sells the retailer I 

short." Also inferentially. you left the I 
impression that WNAX. because of the ' 
absence of retail outlets in this area, 
must depend on direct mail. 

Nothing could be further from the 
truth, and I would welcome a visit 
from some member of your staff so 
that he might visit some of these "cross 
roads" and determine for himself just 
how much retail business is done oyer 
the counter. Failing th at. I am sure 
there are ample sources in New York 
for determining just what store sales 
are in Big Aggie Land. 

I take only slight exception to your 
statement that "direct mail at stations 
like WNAX is like blood in a human 
body." In this you are correct, but only 
partially so. We consider the direct
mail business we carry to be in the 
nature of the wh ite corpuscles in the 
blood; although small in number. they I 
prevent the spread of infection and dis
ease (in our case, the spread of the 
disease of lethargy in the form of disk
jockey, network-push-button type of 
operation), and are an insurance 
policy against what are generally con
sidered nonrevenue producing periods 
of the day. 

On the other hand, the really blue
chi p business. which constitutes oyer 
90% of our income, is the red cor
puscles in our blood, the ones which 
give us energy, strength, vitality, and 
the wherewithal to continue to make 
Big Aggie one of the biggest and best 
stations in the country. 

As. any doctor will tell you, the ratio 
of red corpuscles to white is over
whelmingly in favor of the red; and 
Big Aggie has plent y of good red blood 
iI, her veins. 

ROBERT R. TIl"CHER 

V.p. & Gell. mgr. 
WNAX, Yanktoll, S. D. 

15 AUGUST 1949 

Spectacular stuff, sure, but it isn't just "knack" ; it's the 

result of experience and Know-How - just as KWKH's 

Hoopers are! Here are the S!-tare of Audience figures for 

March-April, '49: 

Mornings (Mon. thru Fri.) KWKH........ 39.6 
(70 % better than next station) 

AFTERNOONS (Mon. thru Fri.) KWKH.... 31.7 
(7% better than next station) 

EVENINGS (Sun. thru Sat.) KWKH........ 42.5 
(47% better than next station) 

Twenty-four years' experience in broadcasting to our par

ticular audience has given us at KWKH an incomparable 

radio Know-How. How about getting all the facts, non-? 

KWKH 
Texas" 

1;1:1;) if' ~ a·);; c t !Ill) fd tpi: tit 
Arkansas 

50,000 Watts • CBS Mississippi 
The Braham Company, RepreSenlalil'es 

Henry Clay, General Manager 

7 



IN A 43 COUNTY AREA 
The map at right shows the 43 County Area 
DOMINANTLY served by KVOO. It covers the 
30 county Tulsa Market Area Plus rich bonus 
counties in Oklahoma, Kansas and Arkansas. 
According to the 1948 BMB estimate 372,980 
radio homes are in the 43 county area. Following 
are the stations and percent of mentions, Sun
day thru Saturday for the period, Spring, 1949. 

0/0 OF MENTIONS 
STATIONS 

KVOO 
"8" 
"e" 
"0" 
"E" 
"F" 
"G" 
"H" 
"I" 
"J" 
"K" 
"L" 
"M" 
"N" 
"0" 
"P" 
"Q" 
"R" 
"S" 

MO."'I"'G 

6 "'M fJ "M fJ AM r~c;,on 

38% 26 % 
6% 9% 
9% 9% 
3% 8% 
2% 4 % 
4% 3% 
2% 4% 
2% 

I 
1% 

LT 2% 
I 

2% I 2% 
3% 2 % 
LT ~ 

1% LT 

LT ¢ 
1% 1% 
1% LT 

2% LT 

1% 1% 
1% LT 

",'TlItNOON EVENING 

NCNn J "M J PM 6 P M 6 PM 10 PM 10 PM ,..,d 

43 % 32% 36 % 38% 
4% 7% 12 % 9% 
7% 8% 7 0 1 

, 0 7% 
8% 9% .1. t I 

3% 3% 4% 2% 
2 % 3% 2% 2% 
2 % 2 % 2% LT 

2 % 2 % 2 % 2% 
2% 2 % 1% 2 % 
1% 2 % LT ~ 
1% LT 1% LT 

LT LT 3% 4% 
1% LT 2 % 2 % 
~ (/) 1% 5% 

LT LT 1% 2% 
LT 1% 2% 1% 
LT 2% t t 
1% LT 1% LT 

1% 1% LT 1% 

0/0 OF MENTIONS 
MOANING A'fUNOON (VlNING 

STATIONS 

"T" 
"U" 
"V" 
"W" 
"X" 
"Y" 
"Z" 
"AA" 
"88" 
"ee" 
"DO" 
"EE" 
"FF" 
"GG" 
"HH" 
"II" 
OTHERS 

6 "'M 8 "'M 

1% 
2% 
LT 

1% 
LT 

1% 
1% 
LT 

LT 

~ 
LT 

LT 

LT 

LT 

~ 
LT 

8% 

e "'M ·Noon 

2% 
1% 
2% 
LT 

LT 

2% 
1% 
LT 

1% 

~ 
LT 

LT 

LT 

LT 

f3 
LT 

11 % 
L T - Listening less than 1 % 

Noon-) PM 

LT 

LT 

1% 
LT 

1% 
LT 

LT 

SIS 
LT 

~ 
1% 
LT 

LT 

LT 

9J 
LT 

9% 

~ - No Mention, found in sample 

l PM 6 PM 6 PM 10 PM 

1% LT 

1% LT 

LT LT 

LT LT 

LT 2% 
LT LT 

LT . LT 

LT 1% 
1% .L 

I 

~ LT 

LT t 
1% .L 

I 

1% .L 
I 

LT 1% 

~ LT 

1% .L 
I 

11% 12% 

t - Does not broadcast throughout this day-part 

10 PM M.d 

LT 

LT 

LT 

2% 
LT 

LT 

~ 
1% 
t 

2% 
.L I 
.L I 
.L 
I 

LT 

1% 
.L 
I 

14% 

Note: The "Arc::!. Coverooe Index" is computed from the "Stotion Mentions" secured from the onswers to the question: "To whot stotions do you 
ond your fomoly l,s len MOST FREQUENTLY or THE MOST TIME?" Becouse Indexes show "% of mentions", this is 0 meosure of the dIstribution, 
not the SIZ~. of the oudlences to Ihe respeclive stotlons. 

RADIO STATION 
EDWARD PETRY AND- CO •• INC. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

8 SPONSOR 
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Ne", fl"" '·(~"e", 
THESE REPORTS APPEAR IN ALTERNATE ISS UES 

at New National Selective Business 

SPONSOR 

American Chicle Co. 

American Cyanamid Co. 
(Agric. PreHls. o;v. ) 

Bri'lol-Myers Co. 

Brown & \\'iIIiam.con 

Drackett Co. 

Dolcin Corp. 

Glaze-All Corp. 

Juhn F. Jelke Cu. 

Onlario Fruil & Vegelahle 
Growers Assn. 

Ed Pinaud, Illc. 

Repuhlic Pichi res 

San·Nap·Pak Mfr. Co. 

Slandard Oil of Indiana 

Slandard Oil uf Ohio 

Uni ted Arlisls 

\\' urlhington Pruducts, Inc. 

PRODUCT 

Chewing gum 

\YHd killer-tcohaccco 
plant food 

Vitali. 

\{aleigh cigarettes 

\Vindex; Drann 

Doldn 

A ulo pol ishe. 

Good Luck Mar· 
garine, elc. 

Fresh farm 
produce 

Pinaud's Lilac 
Vegelal 

Movie: "Red 
Menace" 

Lydia Gre.v 
Doeskin Tissue. 

Pelroleum products 

Pet roleum pruducls 

Muvie: "Black 
Magic" 

Sleep-Eeze 

AGENCY 

Badger & Browning 
alld Hersey 
(N.Y.) 

lIazard ( N.Y. ) 

STATIONS-MKTS 

I ,Ia; 4 mkls* 
(lnlensh'e le,t cof cupy ) 

1;-'; l'\ta; I s 1l1kts* 
( Farm mkl' in Suulh ) 

Duherly, Clifford & Indef 
Shenfield (N. Y.) (Nalional campaign ,)Iallned ) 

Russell 1\1. SePds Indef; 3.> IIIkls* 
(Chi.) ( Li miled nail campaign; 

Yuung & Huhicam 
(N.Y.) 

Victor van der 
Linde ()\,". Y.) 

Deuss-Gordon 
(Chi.) 

Talham-Laird 
(Chi.) 

.\lcKim (Toronlo ) 

Dorland ( N . Y. ) 

Donahue & CU('l 

(N.Y.) 

Federal ( N.Y. ) 

McCann·Erickson 
(Chi.) 

McCann-Erickson 
(Cleve. ) 

:\Iunrue Greenlhal 
(N.Y.) 

William Von Zehle 
(N. Y.) 

daylime spo") 
29-3;; sla; 29 mkl' * 

( Fall campaign in major 
mkls) 

Don Lee Network 
( Follows lests ill N. Y., 

Toronto) 
Indef; 12 mkls* 

( Midwesl I~sl; may e x pand ) 
Indef* 

(Test campaign in S . 
(California) 

Indef* 
(Onlario sla,. only; May 

expand laler) 
Isla; 4 mkls 

( Easlern shorl-IHm les l 
(campaign ) 

25-30 sla; 25 mkls 
(Shorl-Ierm, intensh'e 

campaign) 
Indef '" 

( Limiled nail campaign ) 
H sla; S ml,'" 

(Midwest seasonal campaign ) 
15 sla; 15 mkls 

(Special spurls network ) 
Indef; 20 mkl s 

(Saluralion campaign ) 
II'> sla; I S mkls 

(T esl; may expand ) 

CAMPAIGN, start, duration 

E . t. hreak,; early Aug. 17 wks 

Spots , hreak s ; .lui-Aug ,tart.; 52 
wk. 

E. t. s puts, hreaks, early Fall; 13 
wks 

E.t . s puts; Aug. I; 13 wk , 

SP 'l t s in wOlllen·s partie Ilrg nt:-;. ; 
e a rl y Sell; 13 wks 

"Rendezvulls with Ila"id Ross" e.I.; 
3-wkl)' from Sep 19; 13 wk s 

~Jlot s , hfPaks; Aug !'Itart!'i; 13 wk s 

E.t. s pols, hreaks ( also TY films); 
('arly Fall, 13 wk . 

" Mary Garden's Markel Bask('t," 5-
wkh' ; July·Aug slarts; aht 13 
wks 

E.I . s pol,; Jul-Aug 'Iarls; ahl 4-6 
wk s 

E.I. spots, hreaks: early Aug; 2-3 
wk s 

E . t. s pols, hreaks; earl.\' Aug; 13 
wks 

l' niv('rs il~' and pro foothall game" ; 
S e ll-Dec "('ason 

Cle\'eland Browns foot hall games; 
13-game series frum late ~ep 

E.t. spots , hreaks; early Aug; 13 
wks 

E.t. spols , hreaks; Jul-Allg; 13 wk s 

· Station list spt. at pre .• e llt. although mo re ma y be adr/ pd la ter. 
( Fif l!l-tll'o weeks g en erally m ean:, a tJ·lt'ee/( ('o nt ra d ,l'ith options for .7 .'UCCPS"'''·'' l:I-Il'ppf, r <,,,,,waf_. /t's slI."j('rt 10 l'a n cellati011 a l ti,,, en d 
o f (1111, /.j .)I·erk period ) 

New and Renewed Television (Network a nd Selective) 

SPONSOR 

American Cigarette 
& Cigar Cn (I'all Mall) 

Alnericnn Tohacco Co 
(Lucky St rike 
Cigar('ttes) 

P. Ballanlin(' & Sons 
Benru. \Yalch Co 
Burden Co 

Bulova Walch Cu 
B.V.D. Cor" 
Carter Products Inc 

(Arrid) 
Cunt inenlal Baking ('0 

("'onder Bread) 
Dean Milk Co 
Essu Standard Oil Cu 

Fur"tner Chain Corp 

Internalional Siher I'n 

AGENCY 

Sulli"an, Stauffer, 
Colw('11 & nayle~ 

N. " ' . Ayer 

J. "'alter Thompson 
Tarcher 
YClung & Ruhicam 

Biu\\' 
Gre)" 
SuJli\'an, Slauffer, 

Co h.· ell & Bayle. 
T('d Bates 

Swaney 
Marschalk & Pratt 

A. "'. Lewin 

Yuun2' ... ~ Ruhiram 

NET OR STATIONS PROG RAM , time, start, duration 

WNBT, N . Y. 
WnZ-TV, Bu,ton 
WNBQ, Chi. 
WPTZ, Phila. 
WCBS-TV, N.Y. 
\\'RGH, Schenec-

tady 
WCBS-TV, N . Y. 
CBS-TV net 
WCBS-TV, N . Y. 
WNBQ, Chi. 
wcnS-TV, N.Y. 
WNEW, Wash. 
KNDH, l1'wood 
WRGn, Schenec· 

lady 
WCBS-TV, 1'. Y. 

WNBq, Chi. 
cnS-TV nel 

WNBW, \ 'f ash. 
"'NET, N.\'. 
WNBQ, Chi. 
WCBS·TV, N. Y
CBS-TV nel 

Film spn"; Aug I; 13 wk g (r) 

Film spots; .Iune 27 ; 13 wk , (r) 

Tournamenl uf Champions; \\'('d 10- 1 I pm; Ocl .'i; .'i2 wk . ( n ) 
Film spots; Jub' II; 52 wks ( n ) 
Film sllol s ; Jllly I; 13 wks ( n ) ( r ) 

Film sputs; Allg . 30; 4 wk s ( r ) 
Film spul s ; July 18 ; 7 wk s (n ) 
Film sput s ; Aug I; 15 wk s ( n ) 

Film anncmts; July 25; 13 wks ( n ) 

Film anncmts ; Jul)' 10: 13 wk s ( n ) 
Tonighl On Broadway; Su 7-7:30 pm; OCI 2; 52 wks ( II ) 

Film s ,Hlls; "arinus starting dales from .luly 20·Aug I; 13 wk . 
(n) 

Sil\,er Thealr('; :\Ion ,"- ~:3n pm; Ocl 3; :;2 wks ; ( n ) 

• In ,,,·.,'1 is.",.,,': ., . , .... ,,,.,, Il,· .. ,· .. ·'·d 0" .' ·'·lff·Ol·I .. ... . S,'OII ... OI· I"'rSOlll"" CI""'!I"S" 

"·,,tiOl"" Bro,.,I,·ust Su/,.s ";x,·,· .. ti.,(> ClulI.g(·s" ~'('W Ag('I"' Y rt",u,intllwllts 



New and Renewed Television (Continued) 

SPONSOR 

1\.·., .. ,\ Brt'" IIIJC ( U 
( IIl:"r) 

I.i('hnlnnn Brt'werit'3 lue 
'11I.land HUll" ('I) 

J ul~, ,'IOInlrriH 
(Slupell., Ill'o.leranl) 

(aq"'lIler 'Iorlu" 
( Painh) 

1'<'I,'r I'llul I", 
(,'lou",ls) 

It., lun l'rudu.'I' ('.,rp 
« oSl11el in) 

H, J. H")II .... I, Toh;,,'co ('0 

SiIII IIlUlhi Co 
Olallr,'"rs) 

\\,h,(~ Hl)se Te .. (0 

AGENCY 

" l'inlrauh 

NET STATIONS 

WIIZ· 1'\, Bnslon 
\\,('IIS·T', :\,y, 
\\,AIII>, ]'I;.y, 
\\' ~ II(!, ('hi. 

Fou"', ( on~ ,\. 1I"IIIinl( WAIIU,~. y, 
Allder",n, Il;,,';s I\: I'llItle (,IIS·T'· ,,1'1 
I.udl(ill \\"("IIS·T\", :".y, 

" 'ein truuh 

EsI)' 
'iOUIII: ,.'( HuiJu'a m 

W."\II(l, (,h,. 

\\' AlII>, ."\. Y. 

\\,:,\IIT, ."\.L 
"'11 Z·T'. 1I."llIn 
W(,IIS·T\", 1';. Y. 
(·IIS·TY nel 
W."\II(I. ('hi. 

W(IIS·TY, , , ', 

Station Representation Changes 

STATION 

1,liCO, ..-"rllo ."\. n. 
1\11'1'., S;II. Anlunio T~x. 
h:-'; O\\' , Auslin Tc,. 
I,SJO, San Jo,e ('alif. 
hSTL. SI. I.. 
\\,AIIII, .\Ioloile Ala. 

AFFILIA TlON 

\\'A(,E, (,hi('opee·Sprinl:til'l<I .\101 ... 
WAHL, Arlinglon \'a. 

ABC 
Intlependenl 
AB(' 
Illd('pendent 
Indep~nd('nl 

MilS 
Indcpcnd('nl 
Independent 

\\'111 ': :-'; ' 1'\, lIuffalll ."\. Y. 
WFTW, Fl. Wa)'ne Ind. 
" "11:\1, Memphis Tenn. 
WIKY, E"anS"ille Ind . 
WI LS, I.ansing Mich. 

AUC. em;, Uu.\lonl, ]'I;B(, 
Independenl 
Independent 
I ndep('ndenl 
.\IUS 

W LA Y·T\", (;rand Itllpids :'lid •. 
\\' ."\01(, ."\or(olk \'a. 
WT.\IJ·T\", :'lilw. 

A B(" CB~, DuMonl, ."\ B( 
Indel)('ndelll 
ABC, (,H~, Du'\lont, ."\'B( 
Independenl \\ WSO. Sprin"tiel<l O. 

WXLW, Indianal'oli. I nd('p('nd('nl 

Adverising Agency Personnel Changes 

NAME 

l\~nn~lh Beirn 
P~ler IIla('k 
, i('lor (:. nIede 
\\',lIiam A. 'halm(' ... 
Walla('l' n:ork 
John S. Davidson 
James J. Ill'laney 
("ordelia Feehan 
In Fridman 
Edll"ar .\1. Forre.1 

John ]'1;. Freeman 
Jnmes Aslon Greig 
lIIane)" II arris 

I'rank Ilelton 
\\" ill i n m It. II eSSe 
'Iilton lIill 
~I,en('er lIil! 
William II. 110\\ artl 
I{u",ell II unl 
Lon hau(m;,n 

Frand~ nt"rr 
lien Lang" 
J{ .('hard Liebman 
J ame, E. Lilli. 
John .\1. I.urd 
Thur.lon :'olaooGri tlio'k 
Allan A • .\Ian.h Jr 
II, ron 'la)1I 

,I"hn J. 'Iorri.on 
Ilerh«1 A. :'Ior,. 
I:rir ~. Ha"l\lu:o.!'ot'n 
F runklin l>. Hoherb 
J. L. !'o\inlolls 
Amun" ~j", ik 
Alhol Slnwarl 
Jnlne,.; I. Sumnler,.. 
( harle. H. Tanlull 

I'h,IIl' 1'. Walt .... 
Halph II. WhiIJll .. r~ 
lIa,id II. William. 
I urli, It. Winlt'r, Jr 

",tl"e) 11o \\ .. If., 

FORMER AFFILIATION 

iliow, ~l . Y. t vp 
II arold Cahol, Boslon, a('('1 t:l.~(, 
Fren~h & Preston, ."\'. Y., ('op" dir 
hen"on & Ed .. hardl, ."\'. Y., 11('('1 ex('(' 

Flel('her O. Rid,ards, ."\'. Y., vp 
!\!tTllnn·Eri('kson, N. Y. 

fo' urrnan-lIans(>c, ~. \'.t 3("ct ex(>(' 
r:ardnel", \\'ash., ~Ol»), dlief lin l '. ~. Arm)", 

Air "oHe ac('1 

(;alke Corp, Chi., adv mlrr 

Granl, Chi., ('opy dir 
'la(,)"5, ~. Y., vp, IlUbl dir 
lIarold Cahol, BasIon. a('('1 eH 
Slamps, ('onhain, \\'hitchead, L. A .• 

.-real i"e head 
l{uJlers .. '(. Snlith. ;\. '\., "P. eu~tern mgl 

Emil 'luKUI, ~. ,., researdl dir 
L. J. Ou:.tahaul, Delroil, a('('1 e:l.ec 
II arold Cabol, Boslon, a('('1 ":I.e(' 

Ilia,,", ~. F., ml,tlia dir 

Hichard (;. 'lonll:'om(,I")', I'ortland Orc ., 
acct exf'(' 

FedHal. ,. Y., mgr sis prom depl 

lIolland Allleri('an (offte Cu, ."\. Y., ,Is r<l' 

lIarold ('abol. Boslnll, a('('1 l',e(' 
Frl'n('h ,'i; PresIon, :\. Y., mdsIJ . media 

dir 

Erwin. Wa"e)', L. A., a('('1 e:l."" 
Suulhern :-;Iale~ CO"I)eralh'c. Hid.molld 

Ya •• ach", proltt head 
I. T. (Oh"II, \\' ash, 

PROGRAM. time. start duration 

Film ~pols; Jul)" 25; 13 wks (n) 

Fift,'cn onillulc film programs; Jul), au; 13 "ks (n) 

Film spots; AUll 6; ;; wks (n) 
.\la,lin At Home ParI),; Wed 7: I~· .. , pon; Scpt H; 13 wk. (n) 
Film spols; July 22; 13 wks ( n) 

Film spots AUI( I; 13 "ks (n) 

Film sp"I_; Jill)" H; 26 "ks (n) 

Film ,pols; .JuI), 20; 13 wks (n) 

.\1)".lc.y ~h.",; Fri ,,30·~ I)m; Ocl 7; 52 wk. ( n ) 
Film spols; Jul)" I; 13 wks (I") 

Film spols; Aull' 2;;; 13 "Its (n) 

NEW NATIONA L REPRESENTATIVE 

Bolling" 
Independent lIIl'tropolitan Sales 
John E. Peanon 
"orjoe, as \\'('sl('rn rep 
Independent l\I('trIlPIIIilan SaIl" 
Branham 
Independent lIlelrol'olilan Sale.. 
Independent :'tlelropolilan Sales 
lIarringlon, Highler & Parsons 
I ndependenl :'Icl ropolilan Sales 
I ndependenl :11('1 ropolil an Sales 
I ndependenl :'Ielrol'olitan Sales 
William Rambcau 
John E. P('arson 
Indel'endcnt .\1('trol'olitan Sa les 
Harringlon, Uig"hler & Parsons 
IndeJlendent ~I('lropoIilan Sales 
Independent :'1('lropolilan Sale. 

NEW AFFILIATI O N 

Same, exec "p 
Sam(', "P 
Same, l'p 
Same, vp, radio dir 
({a)'mond L. Sines, S. F., 8('('t e:l.e(' 
~am(', radio, TY dir 
!\lore)' , Humm "" Johnslone, ]'1;. Y., vp 
Elliott Nonas, ~. Y., media dir 
B)' nle, Hkhard "" Pound, ."\'. Y., 8('cl exc(' 
('owan I\: Dengler, ~. Y., ,op 

lIenr)' "Oil :\Iorpurgo, L. A .. Bc('1 e:.H 
~immonds &: ~immonds, Chi .• ,'I', a('('1 ex,,(' 
Dohe)'I)", Clifford & Shentield, ~. Y.. radio, TV protln 

super\" 
\\' einer, S. F., "I' 
BRU&O, 1'. Y., ac('1 ex<(' for Swan Soap 
H".try "on !\lorpurll"o, L. A., a ('('I exe(' 
l'lau·\· all l'iel"rsolll·Dunlap, Milw .. aal e,'\rc 
Young" &: I(ubicam, :-;. Y., VI) 

Sarnt!, "p 
II. C . .\Iorris, lI'wood .. a('('1 eXt(' 

Sdlwimmer & ~('oll, Chi., aal exC(' 
Tullis, H'wood., in ('hge TV depl 
:-lame, media, markel r"sear<"h dir 
Sanu', '"P 
Sanl(', vp 
J. J. \\'eiller, S. F., media dir 
Cole li.: " ·"rIler. Om;lha :-;eb., vp, ac('1 e,,<c, md'lr mll'r 
Fo>olc, ('olle & Belding, L. A., acel ":l.e(' 

J. B. Ta)'lor, Dallas, ac('1 ('>'H 

Same, "I' 
Sillluluntis '"\. Sirnmunds, ("hL. arct ("l'''· 
II arr~o Feigenhaum. Phila .• radio. 1'" dir 
I{ obins, ."\ewloll ,,,- ('hap man, lI·wood., 'Oil 
Hohert Hiltull. ~. Y .. :lal e"\e(' 
Walsh, 'Iunlreal, radio dir 
Same, ViJ 
Same, "p 

Hohin~. ~ewtun .. '\;.. Chapman, II'wood., "1-1 
I{oblns, :-=e" Ion & ('h:opmall, lI'wood., "P 
Saine. VI' 
Simlllonds I\: Silllmonds, Chi., accl ('XII(' 

Samc, T' dil 



IOWA WOMEN SPEND 5X HOURS 
PER DAY WITH RADIO! 

A recent New York University Survey 
reveals that the average American adult 
listens to the radio 12 to 14 hours a 
week. 

Iowa women listen to their radios an 
average of 5 ho~rs and 25 minutes each 
weekday-or more than a third of their 
waking hours! In the State's largest 

cities, the figure is 6 hours and 26 min
utes; on fartus, it's 5 hours and 40 
minntes. 

Throughout the State, men listen less 
than women, hut even they spend 3 
hours and 28 minutcs per day at their 
radios! 

These and lIIany other valuable facts 
about Iowa radio listening hahits are 
taken from the 1948 Edition of the 
famed Iowa Radio Audience Survey.~~ 

15 AUGUST 1949 

W rite to us or Free & P(>ters for your 
frt>e copy. Your request will also resen"e 
for you a copy of the 1949 Survey, to 
he puhlished this Fall. 

'::' The 1948 Iowa Radio Audience Survey is a "must" 
for every advertiser. sales. or marketing man who is 
interested in the Iowa sales-potential. 

The 1945 Edition is the el even th annual study of radio 
listening habits in Iowa. It was conducted by Dr_ F_ 
L. Whan of Wichita University and his staff. is based on 
personal interviews of 9.224 Iowa families. scientifically 
selected from cities. towns. villages and farms. It is 
universally accepted a s the most authoritative radio sur
vey available on Iowa. 

WI"IO 
+for Iowa PLUS + 

Des Moines • • • 50,000 Watts 
Col. B. J. Palllwr, President +.... P. A. Lo~' et, Ih·,..ide nt Manager 

FHEE & PETEHS, Il\'C. 
National Hepresentathes 

! 

II 



Shoe business looks to good fall . 
Industry 80% employed now 

[bin' continucs to nccd shoes_ and women, despite the 
lH'at~ an' thinking of fall footwear, so 80 ~ of Massach u
Se'tts sllOe'l11akers arc working these days. This improved 
cO lldition is truc. according to COlllmerce Department, 
ill the West, too. It isn-t entirely the war-produced crop of 
youngsters and their mothers that are entirely responsible 
for increase'd de'mand for shoes. Industry is once again 
proll1otion-minde'd and has increased its advertising sub
stalltiall~' during past three months. While television is 
looked upon as a grcat shoe-selling medium_ it's radio 
ad"ertising that's being bought. 

Washing-machine sales continue good, 
heating units also on upward swing 

Despite the' he'at this summer, sales of heating units and 
washing machine'S were higher in June and July than they 
were during any other two months ill year. Saturati on 
type' of broadcast arh-crtising by firms such as Bendix 
and '"\orge is said to ha,'e contributed substantially to the 
wa~hil1g-l1lachillc ucmand. Low-priced housing, with wash
ers as basic e'q uipment, also helped maintain peak demand. 
A good part of that low-priced housing was also radio-sold. 

More dollars from magazines and newspapers 
being sought by Pod-office Department 

Anti-a(h'ertising force'S in Washington continue to try to 
hit publications with a high percentage of ad,'ertising con
te'llt through bills to incre'ase' from 300 to 600 % the rates 
on se'("(JIld-c1ass puhlications. I ncrf'ase of other rates is 
bcing sought, but nothing like a 600 ~'; increase is being 
asked. e'x(,e'pt from a(h'ertising-supported publications. Ad
vcrtising still nef'ds an pffic ient lobby. 

U. S. Census to cost $70,000,000 
and change nation's marketing habits 

The' 19.;0 ('e'nsus will cost the U. S. S70.000,000 plus, ac
('of(lill~ to ('urre'nt cstimate's. \Vhen report is released it is 
cxpe'cll'd to :-how gre'atest population increase in U. S. his
tory and to dewlop facts and figures that may change 
marl) great firllls' markcting habits. 
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Square dancing may help business
especially in blue-jean department 

Sweep of square dancing throughout U. S. may also bring 
increased business in blue jeans and other accouterments 
of swing-your-partner. WLS, Chicago's Prairie Farmer 
station. promoted together with the Windy City's Sun
Times and the Chicago Park District, a Square Dance Con
te'st Festi,'al that surprised even pappy. New York's Square 
Dances on the Mall have been bringing out square dancers 
of all ages, and there 's little question that dance-calling 
will be successful profession for the next 12 months. 
Dance crazes have always developed business for dress 
and undie manufacturers . Radio stations are scheduling 
mure and more folk music for the squares. Senators call 
it "a return to the soil.· ' Nobody knows why. 

Broadcasters fig ht trend of paying for 
rights to high-school sports 

High schools of nation, wanting some of the gravy that 
flows to colleges for broadcasting rights, are trying the 
same routine, it's reported by U. S, Department of Educa
tion. First group of broadcasters to rebel are the stations 
of the Iowa Tall Corn Network. Danger of "exclusively" 
contracts for sports events was highlighted by Paul Alley 
(NBC-TV ) over a year ago. While Alley's worry was that 
TV newsreels might be barred from events, his plea for the 
open gate applies just as much to radio broadcasting. 

No TV freeze lift ing for September. 
UHF hearings may go on and on 

Freeze of new television stations will not be lifted in Sep
temher as lllany TV factors have hoped. UHF allocations 
of the Federal Communications Commission will not have 
pleasant public hearings. and there will be little industry 
agreement on standards. FCC, to help TV, may have to 
unfreeze present band before completing hearings on new 
waveband. Reception in most markets may not be 100%, 
but there's little consumer objection to clarity. 

FTC is f avorite bureau with 
Hill contingent 

Feeling that Congress would clip wings of Federal Trade 
Commission has flown out Hill windows. FTC is doing so 
many studies on monopoly that the Office Appropriation 
Bill added $1 00,000 to the Budget Bureau's estimates of 
FTC financial requirements. This means more intensive 
studies of radio commercials. Advertisers are warned to 
watch their steps next season. 

War-taxes could be removed if anti-tax 
manufacturers would use air time 

While full-page newspaper advertising is being used by 
groups that want war taxes removed from many lines of 
products, it isn't producing results- too much small type 
and no human interest in the copy, Feeling is that personal 
appeal via ai r, direct into home, would move voters to tell 
Congress to get moving. With editorializing permitted. this 
could be done in a big way- without even trying, if manu
facturers reall y wanted to use part of their airtime for this 
purpose. 

SPONSOR 



for 

daytime 

television 

see 

Du Mont 

COPYRIGHT 19 ..,9. ALLEN E . OU MONT LABORATORIES, INC. 

15 AUGUST 1949 

If you want to reach the housewife, daytime 

television must occupy an increasingly important 

place in your plans. Daytime television is doing a 

job for many advertisers, at a very modest cost. 

Surveys show that when television comes into 

the home, radio is neglecfed*- and the television 

antennas are sprouting thick as corn in Kansas. 

Du Mont is your logical contact on daytime television, because: 

Du Mont pioneered daytime television. 

Du Mont has developed the daytime programs. 

Du Mont has the daytime network coverage. 

*JP"e would like to furnish YO II these f<lc/s . 
JI'!'rite or phone the DII MOllt Netu·olk Research Department . 

Amer ica's Window on the World 

515 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. Phone MUrray Hill 8-2600 

13 



Represented by 
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ROBERT MEEKER 
ASS 0 C I ATE S 
New York Chicago 

Los Angeles 

Mr.SpORBor 
.1. II. Iltdtllirl!* 

Vice-President in charge of 
Sales and Advert ising 

Fronk H. Lee Company, Donbury, Conn. 

Jack Behaire is a soft-speakin~ persoll "hose friendly. courteous 
instincts don't happen to interfere in the slightest with doing his job. 
lIe'll say yes-or no- quickly_ and keep on saying it any number of 
times. Some people call him stubborn. Others who elaim to know 
him better say, rather. "Jack has confidcnce in his own judgment." 

Decision of the Lee organization to drop the radio program of 
controversial Drew Pearson wasn"t easy_ The famous "I predict-" 
rommentator had lifted the Lee trademark from cOlnparati,-e obscur
ity to one of the best-known names in America. 'Vhen the company 
dccided the rambunctious partisanship of Pearson's "causcs" might 
not always he good for Lee hat sales, chief salesman I3eltaire gently 
escorted their crusader to the edge of the felt-covered plank. 

Beltaire's new radio salesman, screen star Robert 7\lontgomery, 
is as suaye-and is scheduled to be as non-contrm"ersial in his com
mentary-as Pearson was blunt and partisan. As for talking about 
the efforts made to find a meeting ground with Pearson, Beltaire 
merely shakes his head and insists his only job is selling hats, not 
writing history. Selling hats probably comes as natural to Jack 
Behaire as climbing trecs to Tarzan. He was born in Danbury, 
Conn .. home of Lee hats and a center of America"s hat-manufacturing 
industry. In 1913, at the age of 19. he went to work for the Hawes
Von Gal Hat Co. Lee got him two years later. He was with them 
for 2.t years, then thc J oh11 B. Stetson Co. in Philadelphia lured him 
with an offer to direct the selling of its famous line. Six years later 
he came to ~ew York to head up adyertising and sale!> for Lee. 

With a radio budget of S.t,OOO a week and Dale Carnegie on 
.\1 utual, 13eltaire cmbarked on nctwork broadcastill~ in 19-1-3. Two 
ycars latcr, hc was spendin~ $11,000 weckly for the Pearson package 
a nd brcathing a little faster as his sales cune bcgan Il1o\'ing steadily 
in thc dir('ction that was to changc his cntry frol11 an also-ran to a 
championship contender. Hc will spcnd in thc neighborhood of 
$700,000 for ad\"Crtising this year, about twice what II(' spent in 
193:; "hell Lce started out to promote it,. own label. 1I(' thinks 
mcn's hats nccd l110rc "'romance" and ,. glamor. ,. and that Boh 
.:\Iolltgomcry will h('lp impart that f('eling to Lec chapeaux. 

• William II. " 'I'intrallh j .. at left 
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REPUTATION 

=-=-

REPETITION 
... AS TELEVISION MARCHES ON IN TEXAS! 

NEW HOME of bOlh 
WOAI and WOAI-TV 

SAN ANTONIO . .. plus thousands 
of other people throughout South 
Texas ... eagerly await their first tele
vision station, WOAI-TV. It will be 
here before the end of the year! 

WOAI-TV will be launched with 
several advantages: 

It will be operated by the same 
management that in nearly three dec
ades of AM Radio has molded WOAI 
into one of America's leading stations. 

WOAI-TV will be under the guid
ing hands of experienced television 

SOUTHLAND INDUSTRIES, INC . 

personnel . . . in engineering, pro
gramming and production; in other 
departments by a staff trained through 
years of AM service. 

Thirdly, it will be in TEXAS, where 
big things have a habit of growing 
even BIGGER! 

Reputation of WOAI, known and 
respected from coast to coast, will be 
a precious heritage of WOAI-TV. This 
reputation assures REPETITION in 
the life of its bounding new baby 
brother, WOAI-TV! 

CHANNEL 4 
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I)·S. 
See: "How bonks use r odio." and " A bonk 

t urns to TV" 

Issues: Dec:ember 1947, p. 20; Oc:tober 
1948, p. 32 

Subject: Wh ot opportunity for both seil
i ng ond public: servic:e does 'rv 
hol d f or bonks ond finonc:ial od
ver tisers? 

With somc $200,000.000.000 stashed away in U.S. savings 
accounts. cm plo) ment back to 59 millio" . and busi"ess 
loans once agai" 0" the way up. the nation 's banking 
houscs and financ ial ad\'ertisers are again finding that 
broadcast atin'rtising can hcttcr their business. Lately, 
this has bcpn particularly truc in TV. with well.publicized 
TV successes of banks like Boston 's Shawmut and New 
York's Bowery ~a\' ings acting as a spur. 

Wpll·planned visual advertising for banks is no big
city monopoly. 011P of the outstanding bank sponsor
ships in thc dsual mcdium is the wpekl y half-hour pro
gram, Sailite To Wisconsin, of the l\Iarinc National Ex
change Bank of Milwaukee. The program, seen on WTl\1J 
TV. '\Iilwaukcc_ is productive of very good public rela
tions for the sponsor, and has been inst rumental in land
ing SOI11P hlup-chip ind ustrial accounts for the Marine 
Bank, although thp costs of til(> show casily top the 
sponsor\ pre\'ious ad budgets for all other media. Marine 
Bank go t into TV shortl y after WTl\1j-TV went on the 
air, at tIl(> urging of its aggressive agency , Cramer-Kras
seh , \\"hich saw thc value in building up its client's good
will "ia the \'isual air. 

Salute To Wisconsin is basically a show that salutes 
in turn the leading businesses of the state (All is-Chal
mers, Wisconsin Dairy Industry, etc.) by telli ng the 
stor) of the growth of leading companies in these indus
trics. Talent is drawn largely from the company be ing 

saluted, and gi ves thc show a folks)" home-spun /lavor 
that makcs it popular with both viewers and top-managc
mcnt at the big finns being featured. Unlike many fin
a"cial advcrtiscrs, Marine Bank promotcs its broadcast 
advcrtising hcavily in newspapers, displays, and so forth, 
with such results as the long waiting-list of firms seeking 
to he on thc show, and requests from other banks for 
pcrmission to use thc format in othcr markets. 

P. s./ See: "The outomotive pic:ture" ( Part one) 

Issue: 14 Morc:h 1949, p. 21 

Subject: Willys-Overla nd uses selec:tive 
for m ond rurol-oppeol radio to 
boost Jee9 soles. 

Although thcrc is a sJlorty-look ing Jeep cOlwertible, 
dcsigned primarily for the college-and-country crowd 
and for sunny climates, the various civilian \'e rsions of 
the fami liar wart inl(> vehicle- stat ion wagons_ pickup 
t rucks, small utili t y trucks- do thei r best business in 
the non-metropolitan areas. The Jeeps, sold as "America's 
most useful "ehicles," sen'e a rcal function on farms and 
in rural areas. 

Many years ago, Willys-Overland was in network radio, 
wi th no great success. Recently, after some limited na
tional select ive campaigns in radio to further the new 
line when it was introduced last year, Willys-Overland 
began a pilot opera tion to sell Jeeps \'ia broadcast ad
vert is ing aimed at farm markets. The program vehicle 
used is one of the most popular fo lk-music shows in radio, 
the WSl\I {Nashville} Grand Ole Opry, with Willys-O\-er
land sponsoring a IS-minute portion of the show e\'ery 

( Please tUTIl to page 36) 
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way believes tha t f acts in radio are as i m
portant as facts over ra dio. That's why Way 
has and i s continuing to make thorough, accu
rate studies On each of 5 AUDITED AUDI
ENCES. That's why both advertiser and agency 
can know exact ly who is listening when you 
b uy Way. Tha t's why sp on sors on wav know 
that on Way 

Wa ke Up New Ya rk 

1280 Clu b 

Ba nd Pa rad e 

Prairie Stars 

Italian la nguage mark et 

2,100,000 individuals 

(larg er t han Pitt sburg h)_ 

R ESUL TS IS TH E BUY - WORD 

SPONSOR 



Olympia, capitol of Washington, is just one of 42 Coast 
towns where ABC has 50% or better B.MB penetration 
(73% ofits radio families are regular ABC fans). 

t\ 
.~ 

J:.-; 
I 

C ~ 

AN'T MISS TilE IVA Y to Ven tUfa on yo lIf S~~ ~ap 
if you study B.MB figures. They show 72% of this sea
side oil center's radio fam ilies are regular ABC tuner
inners. So if you're mapping a Coast campaign, let an 
ABC representative help you find the right road. 

•••• _ ... 

B US 

Y FAR TIlE EASIEST ROUTE to Stockton is ~a~BC. 
For BMB proves that 78% of the radio families in this 
California canning center are consistent ABC listeners. 
Inside AND outside, you get all the towns on ABC. 

On the coast 
you can't get away from 

ABC 
FOR COVERAGE ... ABC's booming Pacific network 

delivers 228,000 watts of power-49,250 more than the 

second-place network. This power spells coverage
ABC primary service area (B~1B 50% or better) covers 

96.7% of all Pacific Coast radio homes. And ABC's 

Coast Hooper for 1948 was up 9% or better both day 
and night. 

FOR COST ... a half hour on ABC's full 22-station Pacific 
network costs only $1.228.50. Yet you can buy as few 
as 5 stations for testing or concentration. And ABC 

is famous for the kind of audience-building promotion 

that helps slice the cost-per-listener. 

Whether you~re on a coast network 

or intend to he-talk to ABC 

A B C r,YA" f"J s,. F.R.1£-D~~,.Io,L.1.!",mq-c.~<.'!Wook"D" 
DElaware 1900-Los ANCELES: 6363 SUDset Blvd .• HUdson 2·3141-SAN FRANCISCO: 155 Montgomery St .• EXbrook 2·6544 
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udience promotion: 
Fall 1949 

N et"vorks fight to huild Iist.~ning 

All four networks and most network affiliates 
will be fighting fast and furiously for listeners 
this fall. In the past, the battle has been be

tween CBS and NBC, with the other two webs taking a nolo 
contendere stance. This year both ABC and Mutual are 
spending promotional dollars, and while MBS hasn 't the 
bankroll to compete with the other three chains. it has plans 
to marshall its 500 stations into a merchandising force 
which may enable it to compete without coin of the realm. 

CBS gels its promotion under wa y in the middle of 
August. A great deal of dependence is being placed upon 
on-the-ai r promotion_ such as Amos asking Andy where 
they am, and Andy answering, " We'se on CBS, the Colum
bia Broadcast ing System." Practically all of CBS' names 
will be making the network breaks and selling the idea that 
"this fall hear them all on CBS." 

NBC started its fall on-the-air promotion the last week 
in Jul y. Since the Ethel Merman and a number of other 
top-flight NBC programs were getting their feet wet this 
summer for fall audiences, NBC decided that it was a good 
idea to 8tart selling them in the good old summertime. 

NBC is placing great dependence on its on-the-air unit , 
which should make Jules Herbuveaux, former NBC Mid
west program manager, at least a little bit happier than he 
has been during the past ten years. Herbuveaux, now 
Chicago TV manager, spent untold hours preaching the 
need of broadcasting's using its own medium to sell itself. 
Not only is it making station-break announcements avail
able, but it also has fond hopes for two promotional pro
grams devoted to selling what NBC makes available. These 
programs are Encore, a reprise of top moments from net
work broadcasts each week, and Curtain Call, another col
lection of highlights of NBC programs. 

NBC's empty plastic case symbolizes promo
tiona l problem faced by networks and stations 
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ABC 
The Ed Noble network knows that 

1949·1950 presents its 

greatest challenge to date. It's 

out to prove that U. S. Steel 

made a mistake when it shifted, 

and that despite program 

losses it still delivers a top 

low-cost audience. 

CBS 
"This fall , hear them all 

on CBS" is the rallying promotional 

cry of Columbia. Seldom in the 

history of broadcasting has 

there been such affiliate 

willingness to go all out 

to work with a chain. 

It's a Columbia year to crow. 

MBS 
Mutual's new president has given 

MBS new promotional life. 

The network will focus its 

revived attack on "Queen for 

a Day," the Sunday mystery 

block, the World Series, and 

its kid programs. Mutual may be 

the merchandising network yet. 

NBC 
A multiple-page "Life" advertisement 

sparks the senior network's fight 

for continued listening acceptance. 

With the greatest "on the air" 

promotion in network history 

NBC wants to prove that good 

listening isn't all names. 

There's a new drive at NBC. 

Getting on·the·air promotional ma
teriul to ~tati(Jns in the pa~t has heen 
an ex pensi ve and tedious joh. T he 
pressillg alld distributioll of a single 
promotiollal record rail to $·1 00 per 
Ullit. Thus it was a SlO.OOO allllual 
expell~(>. Today it 's a tillY fruction of 
this. The lIetworks, all of them, play 
the star sta tion·break announcements 
011 the closed cireu ib*, the stations 
record them ofT-the- lille alld thus, at 
practically no cost, ha ve disks ready 
for air promotion. 

This development is evclI 1II0re illl
porUmt than a eo~t-sa\'ing device. A 
star can be picked up from ll oll)"wood, 
Chicago, or any place where she may 
he on tour, recorded, awl then at the 
promotional moment fed the s tati()n ~ 
\ ia the eloscd circuit. The announce
ment can be as timely as a weather 
rcport. 

.A disk being received ill the mail 
will seldom have the impact of a star 
announcement included in a closed
circuit preselltatioll of a campaign. The 
networks arc <:ollecti ng upon the fact 
that the ~ational Association of Broad
casting reported that 59(,1c of radio's 
listeners found out about new pro
grams \Oia broadcast announcements. 

NBC, CBS, ABC will all be using 
magazine and newspaper space to scll 
their programs. NBC is basing its 
appeal on a day-by-day campaign, sell
ing each evening 's broadcasting ill that 
da y's newspapers. Thus NBC ads are 
headed-"Today is Tuesday," " Today 
is \Vednesday," ete. In each ad a 
1 egular e\·ening's lineup will be fea
tured. NBC has found that radio logs 
ha ve top readership and is following 
the illustrated log formula. 

CBS is hitching its wagon to stars. 
Ha ving for years been virtually sans 
top program names and this year hav
ing a star-s tudded schedule, Columbia 
is making the most of it s reshaped 
fa~ade. CBS's fall promotion will 
feature its '· Hear th em all on CBS·' 
appeal. The sta rs are being featured as 
CBS's, which in most cases they are. 
Some Columbia stations at its Jecent 
promotiona l mcetings in ;\'"ew York and 
Hollywood ( 1 August and 8 August) 
test ifi cd that CBS had achieved the 
impossible. Listeners were asking the 
~tations when the new cns stars would 
he heard. In the past, surveys have 
indicated that lis teners tuned programs 
first. wmoe lengths seeolld. statiolls 
third, and webs last- if at all. 

• .\lateri31 ~ent to ~tations via telephune 
lines hut · not broadca~t. 

The news co,oerage of ens's "capital 
gains" routine alld the switch of so 
many stars within a year has made 
dialers conscious of CBS as a star 
IH'twork. There is e\"ery illdication that 
this i5 a temporary manifesta tion. just 
as for a few years Paramount Pictures 
meant top flight entertailllent on the 
screell. 

ABC will not do an over-all fall 
promotion. It will turn its promotional 
g uns on Friday night hnystery block). 
Sunda y night (give-away evening), 



Thursday TV's schedule, and its kid 
block, Call of the Yukon, Sky Chief, 
and lack Armstrong. 

In the past ABC has not put any 
promotional pressure on any special 
months during the year. This fall, 
however, ABC is out to prove that 
despite name·progr.am losses, Theater 
Cuild, Bing Crosby, Croucho Marx 
and others, it's still an effective net
work, delivering top audiences at reas
onable cost. 

ABC will use block promotion wher-

ever possible. Having proved that half
hour children's programs hold audi
ences better than IS-minute strips, it's 
now going after bigger audiences for 
these half-hours with box-top competi
tions. With a $60,000 budget, ABC 
will run three "summer vacation" pro
motions. Each of the kid shows will 
have special 19S0 vacation prizes tail
ored to the story lines of the shows. 
Yukon will send the contest winners to 
Alaska for two weeks- parents as well 
as juvenile winners. Sky Chief contcst 
winners will tour the U. S., via air, as 
guests of Eddie Rickenbacker (Eastern 
Airlines). lack Armstrong will send 
the winners of its contest to the Carib
bean countries - "the All American 
boy visits the Central American area," 
etc. ABC's kid strips have been build
ing steadily and it's time the net work 
said it with boxtops, contestedly speak
ing. The contests will be hidden-word 
games, with the youngstcrs finding 
the words b y listening to the programs 
and writing the usual 2S-word " I like 
----- because" tiebrcaking sen-
tences. 

ABC's multiple - block promotion 
won' t get under way until the middle 
of September. The network has studied 
ratings, found that ratings start their 
upward climb around IS September, 
and therefore sees no reason to spend 
money trying to change the trend. 

ABC, CBS, and NBC will all use 
space in Look this fall. ABC's sched
ule is two pages, CBS's 14. and NBC's 
13. These are time- for-space deals. the 
time being on the webs' owned and 
operated stations in the form of se
lective announcements. 

NBC is also using space in Life, on 
a cash-on-the-barrelhead basis. It is 
said to be the biggest si ngle adver
tisement ever placed in thi s pictorial 
publication and, besides featuring NBC 
stars, lists every NBC station, one of 
the few times that a national network 
has bought space to advertise its affili
ates. 

A BC is stepping outside of the usual 
publications in which networks have 
used space to promote themselves by 
scheduling pages in Coronet and Es
quire. It will continue to use Life as 
it has before, but not to the extent that 
NBC is doing. However. in promoting 
its Friday night schedule, ABC will 
achieve the effect of multiple-page ad
vertisements in Life through a tie-up 
whereby sponsors of different Friday 
night shows will use the slogan planned 

(Please turn to page 44) 
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ON-THE-AIR PROMOTION (LIVE) 

Chain Break 
announcements (15-20 sec) 

I-minute 
announcements 23 

"fM NO 

Disc Jockey 
plugs 

. , 109 

Commentator 
continuity 

31 

'--_____ .....:.79 

ON-THE-AIR PROMOTION (TRANSCRIBED) 
12 -20 second 
on"ouncements 

One minute 
announcements 

Star 
interviews 

IS-minute 
programs 

NEWSPAPER (l-COLUMN MATS) 

14-line (1 inch) 

----:sD 

-1IIIIIiI··7~0 
10-line (S inch) 

64 

100-line (1 inch) 
83 

NEWSPAPER (2-COLUMN MATS) 

42-line (3 inch) 

10-line (S inch) 

100-line (1 inch) 

ISO-line (10% inches) 

NEWSPAPER (LARGER MATS) 
1/4 page (600 lines) 
(43 inches) 

1f1 page (1200 lines) 
(B6 inches) 

Full page (2400 lines) 

NEWSPAPER (MISCELLANEOUS) 

liz- col. pix mots 

Ad layouts I t, 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Cor Cords 

Taxi signs 

76 
-~ 

n 

101 

1131 

122 

122 

113 

133 

128 

Billboords 

FILM TRAILERS 

I-minute 

3-minute 

5-minute 

DO YOU HAVE A 
LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER? 

112 

1111 

m 
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The Squirt slant Dottle 'OltS :are nlone~' 

I t wowed 'em in San Bernar
diI/o, and jumped Squirt 
sales in that California town 

to new mid-winter highs. It laid 'em 
in the aisles in Canto II, Ohio, alld 
added 30 new outlets for the local 
distr ibuto r in just fi \"e wceks, cnabling 
him to srll his business latcr at a sub
stantial profit. 

_ .. Rut it laid aI/ egg ill-well, in 
tOWIIS where it shou ld ha\"e dunc just 
as ,,"ell. 

The rc('cllt cxperience of thc Squirt 
Company with nuls From The Khls 
in a tCIl-market 13-week national selec
tivc test rnn pro\"es again an old radio 
adagc with merchandi~illg men. There 
reall) iSlI't any s uch thing as a fool
proo f formula for a locally-handled 
and produccd radio promotional show. 
Hcal rcsults too often comc only when 
thc station il/voh"ed gocs out of its 

22 

,,"h e n kids st:art bidding in • he s.udio 

way to do a high-pressure campaign. 
and knocks itself out to keep up a 
:,teady stream of local-angle gags and 
g immicks to maintain a hi gh le\'el of 
aud ience in terest in the program. 

It was a tough lesson for the rela
tively-new Squirt Company to lcarn. 
The Squirt firm, a soft-drink concern 
that docs all cstimated yearly busincss 
of $10.000,000 from its Beverly lIills 
(California) headquarters, is a firm 
bclicver in ad \ ertising. Through its 
350-odd bottlers, thc company markets 
"Squ irt: ' a carbollated grapefruit 
drink. 011 a national basis. To keep 
~ales roll illg:. as well as to opcn new 
outlets alld expand distribution, Squirt 
spends just under ... .')00,000 ~early for 
(Hh"crtising ill radio, outdoor, and 
pri llted media. A good deal of Squirt 
advcr ti sing, as it is for finn s like Coca
Cola, ScvclI-ITp. Dr. P eppcr, etc., is all 

a coopcrati\e basis with the com pan) 
and the bottlers splittillg the costs on 
a sliding scale. quirt had edged into 
se\"Cral markets in a big \\"a)' by early 
19-19. and was giving some of the older 
and more-established bottling concerns 
a run for thei r \lIoney. Since it \\as a 
.. li ghtl y tart drink alld a good mixer 
( it makes a \"cry tasty Tom Collins!. 
it did its best business with adults. 
In the hottling business. a multi-million 
dollar industry with few illusions. 
5quirt was considered as a drink for 
gro wn-ups. III the early wceks of 19·~9. 
~quirt decided to see if they cou ld do 
sOlllcthing about it. A \"ehicle o f some 
kind \\"as needed to do a big promo
tional job on the younger soft-drink 
!lu ycrs. and to make t hcm conscious of 
tlH' product. 

5<Juirt and its agency. Barrington. 
Whitncy &: llurst ( Los Angeles), felt 

SPONSOR 
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EVERY 
SATURDAY 
STARTING 

in the audience bid for Prizes with Squirt Bottle Caps 
LISTEN TO AND 

COME TO 

HERE ARE SOME Of THE SWELL BIG PRIZES 

News that Squirt bottle tops are worth money was brought to young
sters in each area by newspaper advertising. The ads sent the teen-

age and under population to Squirt dealers for tickets to " Bids from the 
Kids." Prizes (picture on left page) created a strong collecting desire 

that they had found what they wanted 
when they were presented with a 
"package" idea by the Hollywood radio 
firm of Ralph J. Rowe Productions. 
The show was Bids From The Kids, a 
sort of juvenile air auction-and-quiz 
show whose basic gimmick was that 
kids would have to save (in this case) 
Squirt bottle caps in order to bid dur
ing the program for merchandise 
prizes_ Both client and agency went 
for it in a big way, figuring that the 
multiplicity of brand-name mentions 
("Who will bid 100 SQUIRT BOTTLE 
CAPS for this wonderful, genuine, 
terrific ... ") would give them high 
sponsor identification and added direct 
sales, in addition to usual sales results 
obtained from radio programing. 
Squirt was no newcomer to broadcast 
advertising. It had, and still does have, 
as SPONSOR goes to press, a selective 
campaign running nationally, with e.t. 
station breaks and announcements on 
over 300 stations. 

San Bernardino, California, a citrus
growing town of 60,000 people that 
nestles at the foot of a spur of the 
Sierras, was selected as the pilot opera
tion for a six-week test. For one thing, 
it was near enough (60 miles) from 
Los Angeles to let the home office of 
Squirt get fast reports on how Bids 
From The Kids was doing. The local 
bottler, Reeder and Douglas Bottling 
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Company, was lined up, and the pilot 
operation started. 

Squirt's locally-produced show, Bids 
From The Kids, went on the air 12 
February 1949, being carried on the 
San Bernardino ABC affiliate, KITO. 
A large hall was needed, so arrange
ments were made to house the weekly 
show in the local American Legion 
Half. At that time, Squirt had only 
8.7 70 distribution in San Bernardino, 
even though that fi gure accounted for 
some 65 % of the grocery outlets in 
town. 

Meteorologically speaking, Squirt 
couldn't have chosen a worse time of 
the year to start the San Bernardino 
operation. For a week before the first 
airing on 12 February, it had rained 
a cold, steady drizzle. Then, while the 
Chamber of Commerce tried not to 
notice, it snowed in California. As if 
this wasn't enough, there was only time 
to get in one fast week of newspaper, 
radio, and dealer-window promotion 
beforehand. It seemed as though the 
breaks were against Squirt. 

Being a test run, no heavy pressure 
was exerted by the firm or bottler Oil 

the dealers to stock up, in the event that 
the show didn't continue. The first 
show and those that followed for the 
next five weeks received only a light 
promotional backing, rather than the 
heavy type that radio experts leel is 

called for with a show of the Bids 
From The Kids type. Format-wise the 
first show revolved around the idea of 
awarding prizes to the kids who could 
bid for them with the greatest number 
of Squirt bottle caps. Included also 
were some variations on this theme, 
such as spelling bees, riddle games, and 
a "Mystery Phrase ,- telephone call to 
listeners at home. All the program 
gimmicks contained references to or 
use of Squirt bottle caps. 

At the close of the six-week run, 
during which attendance at broadcasts 
had been surprisingly high, the results 
were a real surprise to Squirt and its 
agency. Squirt distribution was up 
32.4% . Squirt volume was up 68.4% 
over the best and hottest week of the 
previous summer! 

Said the local Squirt bottler, Tom 
Douglas: " ... give me six more weeks 
of this show, and Squirt will dominate 
the market." Added Douglas, little 
thinking that he was giving a Nostra
damic preview of things to come: "In 
questioning the children about where 
they get their Squirt bottle caps, one 
important fact came out- children are 
getting store owners to save Squirt 
caps ... this means Squirt is getting 
top attention and push in the outlet ... 
something that money can't buy.'- The 
dealers like it, too. "My sandwich and 

(Please turn to page 48) 
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52 or molt • • 1 

5 Mi.ut., 

10!.OO 

102.00 

9600 

9000 

8100 

76 50 

72 00 

21 6.00 

194 40 

18360 

11'180 

162 .00 

14580 

137 ,70 

129 60 

288 00 

259.20 

244.80 

230. 40 

216.00 

194 40 

183.60 

112 80 

'60.00 

324 .00 

30600 

288 .00 

270 .00 

243.00 

229 .50 

21600 

1· 12 . '1 6000 10800 144 .011 ~ oo 
13·25 . ~ , 5400 9720 I ~ ·ft1. ( 162 00 

265 1 ... , 51 00 ft~" 80 Slf 12?J! (J.c Trr oc 
52 or mort ... , /J(0JIl~ JJ,~40 c ()11I ;( 14400 

-;free a ( f' Ol 7" 
SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

630 .00 

561 .00 

m.50 

504.00 

420 .00 

378 00 

357 .00 

336 .00 

315 .00 

28350 

267.75 

25200 

21000 

189 .00 

178 50 

168.00 

5 .~ ') A .~ 1. 10 12 ~I I J n/gh l - SunJ.lY through S.1lu rJa~· 

960 .00 

1'10 .00 

64800 

612.00 

576.00 

48000 

432.00 

40800 

384 .00 

36000 

32400 

306 00 

28800 

240.00 

216 00 

20400 

192.00 

( 10 be used \\ lIhln Ihe period of one year ) I 
One· lo4 inute Ho lf · lo4in!Jte only 

\40 00 f s?1~ft, 
26 I,mtl 

104 r,m., 

260 "m Ol 

d
H OOrO()fJ S 20.00 eS 
A5~ eJ/9{)1 

Jfet1ey . ~~ill/e ar ::.~ 
~----- 2400 1600 

N 
__ J,..+:.~..-rtn,q· commI ssio n 10 recognlZt'J JJverll )lng Jgenc lt:s on lime charges 

JnJ anno uncers' fee s. 

CLASS " B" 5 ·;5 A.~1. w - .30 A . ~1. - 11 .00 P.Z'-1. 10 12 ~l lJQ igh t -
!luno..l.1Y I hrou~h !l.lIu rJ .lY 

On . Hour 

1 12 . '1 
13 ·2$ .'1 
26·51 _'1 191 25 

52 or more . '1 18000 

Ha lf Hour 

1·12 •• , 135 .00 

13·25 .kI 121.50 

26·51 wkl 114 75 

52 or mort _.1 10800 

9uort.r Hour 

1·12 •• 1 90 00 

13·25 _kI 81 .. 00 

26·51 wk l 76 50 
52 or mort _., 72.00 

10 Mlnut., 

1·1 2 •• 1 67 . 5 ~ 

13·25 *'1 60 1 5 

26·51 W' I 57 38 
52 or more _ kI S4.00 

4 times 
per we.k 

\781 

364.50 486.00 607 50 ~~Ji 

344 25 4S9 00 5l'. !j ve ff1"Jf 
324 00 moo of #Ie r 630 00 

,L eI~t d ]J Ml ~S e a.(;(lt vuo 
21870 IJ n 1 0 36450 42525 

206.55 275 40 344 25 40 1.63 

194.40 219 20 324 .00 318.00 

162.00 m.oo 27000 31S.00 

14 5.80 19440 243 .00 283 .50 

13710 18360 22150 267.75 

129.60 172.80 214 .00 m .oo 

121.50 16200 202.50 2'36.2S 
109 .35 I4S 80 m.25 212.63 
10328 137.70 172.13 200 .81 

'7.20 12960 162 .00 189.00 

540.00 

486.00 

45 9.00 

432 .00 

360 00 

324.00 

306.00 

2" .00 

270.00 

243.00 

219.50 

216.00 

5 Minute, 

1·12 wkl 45 .00 81 00 10800 135 .00 157.50 "~.I 
1] ·25 "ks 4050 72.90 97 .20 121.50 1M pe . . 
26·51 wkl 38.25 6885 9180 11 4J:ij,O{)(f{88 1 I.>tts 
52 or mort •• 1 36 .00 64.80 ~ ItS loalO' '1 ftt/J 4 . 0 

CLASS "C" M'Jno;~ f,/~:~:' --P'I;n/J,~,~~ ~ru'J'Y 
Announ(emenrs . One·mlnute, $10.00 nel, One.half minute, $ - .50 net 

'---'-"';~r-r'!11Orprogram lime lharges, , 10 <:/; o n spot announceiPcnrs. 

POLITI CAL BROADCASTING 
O ne IImt: rJtes apply. No dmQunrs. 

ANNOUNCERS ' FEES 

f ollOW ing arc: annou ncer s' fees, fully comm issionable for p rograms ' Five· 

mtnule program , $·1.00; Ten·mlnute program , $5.50, QuaCle r.hour program, 

S- .OO; Half · hou r p rogram, $ 14.00 ; One· hou r program, $20.00. 

SOME ADV ERTI SERS LOO K U PON RATE CARD A S INVITATI ON TO ARGUE RATES TO DETRIMENT OF STATION AND SPON SOR 

You get what you pay for 
Hate cutting 15 \'I ClO US . It 
not 01l1y in fects the indu ~ tr y, 
in which it hccollle~ a d i:; · 

ease. hut it al:;o hurt:' thc u~er~ o f 
the industry. Tearillg up the rate 
card is ll Ot solel y a postwar ma ni· 
festati on. In hundreds of markets, it 
has hcen the custom of secolldary sta· 
tions to make " deals" \\ ith ad\'ertiscrs 
\\ ho ha\'e used sub~tantial hlocks of 
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'~iolutiug tile r .. t.~ .·urd isu-' good 

1011::-' erlu I)ra.~ t i(te 

t il11c. Baseball ~ponson; , for instance, 
han> "eldoll1 paid card rates for all the 
ti mc thc gamcs ha, 'c occ up icd on the 
air. This is a lso truc o f football, basket· 
ha ll . hocke,". pri z(" fi ghtill g, and a host 
of other sportscasts. It's un derstandahle 
th at package deals must be made when 
h roadcasti ng right s are expensi" e an d 
a ir t inH' ru ns far longer than the u:,ual 
IS·min ute and half·hour period. E, en 

netw orks set spec ial rates when it 
comes to airing e\' ents that deli\' er au· 
d iences a nd do not ad here to standard 
time periods. This is 1I0t tear ing up the 
rate card, since there are 11 0 rates for 
time periods that extelld beyond the 
hou r Oil ra te ca rds. Thus package 
rates fo r sportill g alld other " over· 
t illl c" e\'ellls are not generally de
struct i,'e to the broadcast ad" ertising 
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structure. There a re times when an ad· 
yertiser seeking the " best" possible 
deal will take a sports event to the 
least effective station in town and use 
the event to persuade the station to cut 
its time rates to such an extent th at 
the advertiser is getting his t ime p rac
ticall y for free. In the long run this 
isn 't pro fitable for the advertiser, for 
one of two things happen. If th e station 
has a fair spot on the dial and sufficient 
power to cover the market the adver· 
tiser desires to reach. eventuall y the 
station ups its package r ate to the 
advertiser (after a year or two) and 
he's paying the same or the equiva lent 
rate that he would have paid on a sta
tion with m ore acceptance at the start. 
If on the other hand the station hasn't 
the dial position nor the power to 
cover the market the sponsor desires to 
reach, the low time rate is expensive, 
since no matter what station a sports 
sponsor uses, his broadcast fr anchise 
usually costs the same. 

Nevertheless, cutting time charges in 
connection with season.long sports 
schedules is not too detrimental to ad
vertiser or medium. It is also und er 
standable in conn ection with satura· 
t ion campaigns where the advertiser 
bu ys a great number of ann ounce
ments, station breaks, or programs, 
to achi eve an immedi ate acceptance 
for a product or an event. I n the case 
of the latter type of advertiser, it 's 
very often essential that blocks of an
nouncements be used to bring out 
th e crowds. Motion pictures h ave 
found that saturation advertis ing is 
essential and so have circuses, fairs, 
and carnivals. Package rates for this 
type of advertising aren't as prevalent 
as package rates for sportscasts, but a 
recent survey indicated th at 60 % of 

time stretching 

the stati ons " would listcn" to proposi
tions or blocks of ann ouncements. 

With the exception of these two 
groups of users of air time, cuttin g 
rates is neither justifi ed nor profitahlc 
to the adverti ser or the station. In 
man y markets toda y, there is a n ove r 
suppl y of stati ons on the ai r. Thc 
newer stations either set out to do a 
pinpointed broadcasting job. cut ratcs. 
or go off the air. It is amazing how 
man y stations arc good broadcast ad· 
vert ising buys. (lespite the fact that 
they invade markets which apparentl y 
were well serviced by old·estahlished 
outlets. It is also amazing that fre
quentl y these new stations lead their 
markets in H ooperatings, despite the 
fact that they are sans network affilia· 
tions. An independent station manager 
stated r ecentl y that there were only 18 
major markcts that could n't stand an
other station in the area and even most 
of the 18 might j ustif y another station 
if its operator determined in advance 
the segment of the market th at he was 
determined to service, in advance of 
opening the outlet. 

What has happened in Memphis. 
Boston, Worcester, Hempstead ' (L. I. ), 
Seattle, St. Louis, and a host of other 
markets, proves that it's not necessary 
for a stat ion to operate on a " price" 
bas is in order to ohtain business and 
to make broadcast advertising on new 
stations profitable to local merchants 
and national advertisers. 

An advertiser gets what he pays for. 
T ha t has been proved for years in 
hlack-and·white, as well as in broadcast 
advertising. In a city in South Caro· 
lin a, a station decided to ignore its 
rate card and go in for bargain·base
ment business. If offered announce· 
men ts at 50 cents an announcement up 

two for one deals 

to 50 wo rds. The sta tion took a IIUIII· 

bcr of spollsors from other sta tions in 
the town, thc advertisers took thc 
money they "saved" and spent it in 
newspapers. 

The 50·cent a nnouncements station 
can he heard, the ncwspaper advcrtise
ments can be rcad. What is disturbing 
one advertiscr who switched is that 
with his currcnt use of two mediums 
his busincss is still low'cr than it was 
when he spent his entire budget in 
broadcast advcrtis ing. He's spending 
$7.00 a weck on the air (he formerly 
spent as high as $364.00) and hc's 
spending $250 a week in black-a nd
white. With his agcncy making no 
money from h roadcast advertising, h is 
account in th is town isn't gett ing the 
localized attention that it should. The 
art and copy fo r th e newspapers are 
not what they should be, heca use the 
agency has to watch its producti on 
hudget. Th is particular manufacturer 
is just ahout convinced that advertis
ing can't do him any good. (The sit
ua tion in South Carolina isn' t dupli 
cated in every market in which this 
advertiser places husiness hut it's car
hon copied frequ entl y enough to tear 
down the sales effectiveness of a siz
ahle amount of thi s manufacturer 's 
husiness. ) 

Even a Broadcast Measurement Bu
reau report for this town in South 
Carolina wouldn ' t help the advcr tiser 
too much. The station happens to 
have two programs wi th large listening 
audiences. Thus it will have a good 
once-a-week index figure. Advertisers 
will have to watch the mult iple-times
a-week fi gures in order not to be 
caught buying bargain stations that 
are not listened to regularl y. 

( Please turn to page 46) 

talent for free 

isn't good for the sponsor. It , 
may seem he's getting more 

than he pays for, while actually 

all he's receiving is a few extra 

words in a poor time slot 

"A" time for "8" rates 
seems like , a good "dea l." It 
isn't, for the sponsor who tries 

this device usually discovers he 

has" A" time with less listeners 
than a good "S" period 

are li ke a ll c ut-price devices, 
sim ply a method by whic h sta

tion appears to be cutting t he 
rate card but is rea lly getti ng 
rid of unsala ble time 

is a fa vori te request of some 

sponsors. Some stations can't 
d o it beca use of AFRA. Others 
won't g ive good free talent. 

Yo u get what you pay for 
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PART TWO 
OF A SE R rES 

Dealer cooperative advertising 

A llIanufacturer-dealer (or 
di~tribu to r) cooperati\'e ad
\ertising campaign can lo~e 

a lot of ~team if it gets caught oetwf'en 
clashing objecti\ ('s of Illanufacturf'r 
and dealer. This is one of se\"eral 
poillt:- at which th C' contribution of 
the Ilatiollal adn·rtising agency can 
make co-op ad-dollars do ll10re work _ 

The astutC' manufacturC'r realizes his 
first obliga tion to hirm; C'1f and his rC'
tailf'rs is to sce that his broadcast and 
other a(h-ertising creatf'S consumer 
acceptance for his product. Ordinarily, 
he alone is in a position to point out, 
through ad\wtising, thf' difTerenees be
tween his product and others and ex
plain their comparati\"e ad\-arrtages. 

Further, most manufacturers an' 
strictly intf'restf'd in huilding up the 
prestige of thei r names and their 
brands. It-s easy to forget the indi
vidual objeethC's of local retailers. At 
th(' othC'r ext reme, a dealer rna y care 
nothing about adding to the glory of 
the original supplier-he'd like to 
mak(' the name of ] oe Doakes S. Son 
lI1C'an someth ing in his community. 
That"s a big item in his f'stimate of 
Ir ow to ll1o\e goods from his shf'h-es. 

Of course, the smart retailer will 
po in t out, so far as praetieablf', the 
major ach'antages of tlw products 1lC' 
alh'ertisf's. This, Irow('\'er, gives him 
no advantage m'er other ou tlets that 
featurf' the samf' mf'rehandisf'. So the 
retailf'r figures if Iw figurC's at all 
th at Ire has to do lIlorf' than sa\_ " I'n' 
l!ot it . . . I-II sell it for less . . . 1"11 
gi\e you longer terms. lower dowll 
payment. IJetter sen'icC'_ C'te." 

II is tl'lldelle\ _ thNefore. i~ to t n to 

l11akC' all advertisillg, including co
operatiw', build his own prestige first. 
"LC't thf' mallufacturer scratch for 
himself. ,Vhat does he care about me? " 
This feeling may 1)(' natural. hut it's 
just as short-sighted as the "iew that 
would usC' co-op space and air time al
most exclusi\'ely to ('mphasize a prod
uct or its makN ,,"hile the deal('r gets 
poor-r('lation billing. 

This is where the producer's adver
tisi ng agency can do a job. II is account 
peoplC' can insure uniformity and COIl

tinuity in the alh-ertising theme. The 
account executive is in the best position 
to keC'1' the client sold on the necessity 
fur allowing the local people enough 
leeway in promoting themseh-es. It-s 
the agene) 's job to kllow how to ~trike 
a halanee that will allow dealers to 
ff'e\- and actually be-partners in the 

copy so difTerent olle wouldll't recog
lIize the hrand as the sanw if the name 
didn't appear in the copy. It should 
he the roll' of the national agency to 
IHe\-ent this. 

The only solutioll that gets long
range cooperation and keeps dealer 
good-will is an educational campaign_ 
The approach depends on the nature of 
the case. One way is to prepare printed 
material either for distribution by 
mail, or for use through field people 
if the manufacturer employs them. 
Agencies of tell find it advisable to rec
ommend area ad\"ertising meetings 
where these problems are thrashed oul. 

Many manufacturers like to work 
only through their distributors in a 
co -op campaign. In this case_ of course, 
the agency works directly with distri
butors_ who are usually more ready to 

enterprise. The degree to which this ;;C'f' the manufacturer's point of \'iew. 
is possible naturally \"aries with tlw 
product and the type of campaign. Oil t·Oll"If.llit·s go 101' sl,orts 

A competent agency can help safe
guard the good relations bet we err " 
manufacturer and outlets while main
taining at the same time the prestige 
of tlw client's brands_ To accomplish 
this, as well as to see that retailers use 
hC'st selling poinb and 1110st efTecthe 
llIf'thods of airing them, is by no means 
simple_ Xewrtheless, the agency is 
norlllally ill the best position to sho" 
dealers the ad\antages to them in using , 
agency-spo nSClred ser i pts, transeril)('d 
announcement", C'te., or of following 
closC'ly the copy and themes approved 
b~ the agency speeialists_ 

It is not at all uncommon to SCI' 

a product of the same manufacturer 
alhertised in adjoining areas with air 

Deep Rod and Richfie ld share costs of Stan Lome ,. 



hr('e ';0011".00. programs for GE anll Frigilildre 

Frigidaire dealers can use " House of Mystery" General Electric outlets can present Duke Ellington Frigidaire retailers find "All Star Western" sells 

Long ago agencies discovered that Keystone olurys two NBC-Ilallio Ilecorllil.g I,'otters 
to get the most out of point-of-sale 
material tying in with broadcast and 
other advertising the dealer has to be 
shown how to use it. This means the 
agency must work closely with the 
sales and merchandising people of the 
national advertiser in determining the 
best use of available wa ys to make 
merchandising efforts reinforce the 
media advertising. 

There is an argument for allowing 
distributors or retai lers freer hand in 
writing their radio and newspaper 
copy. It runs like this: since each area, 
even each part of an area, has its own 
peculiar local conditi ons, the individual 
retailer, certainly the area distributor, 
is in a better position to exploit them 
than the manufacturer or his agency. 

Experience over a period of years 
(Please turn to page 38) 

MONDAY tim FRIDAY at 12:30p.M. 

WRAW~ 

Keystone's home office likes "Come and Get It" Prescott, "The Wife Saver, " has Keystone's okay also 

IIealer-eo-ol's are ,veil 1"·o,,.ot,.11 

Roady-audt to SELL f.r Yo. 

I I 

they're OK for 
inclusion in 
SINCLAIR'S so/s 

cooperative plan! 0 As an Avthoriztd Keepsake hw. 
-'~--'--'<" """'~-'''' 

okay for Sinclair Hotpoint okays "Korn Kobblers" and 18 others Keepsake Rings focus dealer appeal on two shows 



Research portfolio 
for sponsors 

Ih-oa.h·as. ad,·.·rfisillf,! do.·s 110. 

fll ... •• ion : •• i. s h.·s. ,,-i . ho ... C·OIlS. nllt 

sll.ter,·isioll alld c~o ... ro's 

........ -=:t Research is insurancc for 
__ ~_ broadcast achcrtiscrs. l\ l il-

\ions of dollars are wastf'd upon it an
nualh. [\f'n the finf'st of investiga
tiolls'into how to lise radio and tele
Yisioll efTectiYely do not \1lf'an a thing 
uuless the conelusions are actf'd upon. 
I n at least half of thf' casf'S ( that's 
('onsen'ath'e). rescarc h is bought to 
decorate the book sheIn's of ad\'ertising 
dcpartments, ancl that 's all. 

Both quantitati\'(> and quali tati\"e rc
searell :,-hould he part uf any broadcast 
ad\'ertiser's portfolio. Each has it s 
placf'. each can 1)(' llsed to enhancf' the 
"fI('ctin'ness of a hroadcast ach"ertisf'r's 
use of all\' air mt:'diul11. Both ran mean 
ahsolu tel)" nothing unless thf'Y are used 

and lIscd intelligent ly. The need for 
understanding of what broadcast re
searrh lIwans Sf'ems \'ery sf'lf-e\ident. 
\('t If'sS than fi \ f' pNrf'nt of the fi rms 
lI:,ing th" air ha\'e a rcsearch man on 
their pa) rull who spf'nds any time 
anah zing the rcsf'arch data that they 
purrhasf' . 

. chwcrin, "\iclsen. alld both CBS 
and ~lcCanll , Erirksun, in tlwir lISf' of 
thc Lazar::;feld-Stanton program ana
I~ zer, ha\'e h(,f'n indira ting for years 
that lish'nPr interf'st has dropped low 
during: the COllllllclTial minutes of a 
program, ) et \'e1') little has hccn done 
to try to inc[('ase the attention-gaining 
lJualitics of thf' advcrtising: mcssagc. A 
rf'ccnt study hy the l"ni\crsity of Okla
homa indicated that farm cOlllmercials 
had practically as much appeal for 
"it)' li:,tellers a" th(,), had for farlllers
and not too lllurh fur thc rural folks, 
C'itlwr. ;\('n~ rthl'lcss, inforlllation and 
rcsf'arch data ha\c been a\'a ilable for 
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yca rs which would have helped the 
writcrs of commercials. farm or other
wise, increase the efTf'ctivencss of the ir 
contillu it \'. 

With 'the exccption o f the firms 
spellding: multi-millions on the air, 
nwdia research is left entirely to thc 
advert ising agencies. At the agencies. 
exce pt in a very fcw cases, research is 
a lwccssa rye\' iI , and onc that (in 
radio) the creativc stafT would just as 
well operate without. If the creath'e 
men and women at agencies refuse to 
heed the advice of the researchers and 
research studies, the brow-wrinklers 
might just as well stop worrying. l\lu r h 
of their time is thcrefore spent on " new 
business" projects instead of on pro
j('f'ts aimed at making broadcast ad
\'crtising of their elient more effcctive. 
In other words, advertisers expect their 
agencies to research their use of broad· 
cast a(h-ertising (and other med ia, 
tool, yet agencies' re~ea rch depart
ments. even th e best of them, arc sel
dom able to put their findings tu cfTec
ti\"e use. 

The rcsult is usually mediocrity. 
When a Kent-Juhnso n combinatio ll 
produces a Pepsi-Cola jingle that 
everyone whist les; when BBD&'O CO IllCS 

forth with a Chiquita Banana that 
achie\'cs nearly lOO ]'r of spo nsor ident
ificat ion; and when Fibber 1\lcGcc and 
1\I01ly\ 10hnson Wax annOUllcer 
achie\'es such acceptancc that e\'C ry 
time ~Ioll)' or Fihher intcrrupts a COlll' 

m('rcia l they gct hundreds of letters 
asking them tu }ca\'c poor \Vax)" alolle, 
sponsors arc amazed. Thcy're amazed 
despitc the fact that research has bcen 
availablc for )'Pars which pointed tu 

the rea~ons why thcse announcements 
and thc 10hnson Wax formula are so 
s uccessf ul. 

Broa dcast advertiscrs first must he 
willing to use the resea rch they buy. 
1'h('y must bc willing to employ at 
least one man wh o knows what ratings 
are and what qualitati\'e and quantita
tive resea rch is about. They must a lso 
bc willing to do somehing about rc
sea rch 's rccoll1mendati ons. The head 

of an important research organization 
tells a story at his own expense \\'hich 
accent the need fo r understanding and 
doing: somcth ing about research. He 
was employed for an eight-month peri
od hy an important station. Hc \\'as 
supposed to indoctrinate e\'eryone at 
the station with the facts of radio re
search life. Thc day he came to work 
he was asked hy the president of the 
station to explain "share of audience." 
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He did. Eight months later, as he was 
leaving the station at the completion 
of his assignment, he shook hands 
with the president. 

"Would you do me a favor ?" asked 
the president. 

"Certainly," said the researcher. 
" What does 'share of audience' 

mean ?" asked the station topper. 
The research man was so d isgusted 

that he wa nted to refund his eight· 

hire the researcher, but also has to 
insist that the agency, program pro· 
ducer, advertising manager- in fact, 
the entire advertising team- work with 
the researcher. 

The first problem then is to have a 
broadcast research man or a general 
media research authority with the ad· 
vertising department-or at least with 
the client 's agency. In the latter case 
it must be understood that the facts-

SPORTS and TELEVISION 
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the essence want Houperatings and all 
uf Hooper's va rious servircs in their 
resea rch libraries. Othcrs \\ hu arc 
"circulation" minded want Nielscn's 
scrvices. A fcw want both Huopcr and 
Niclsen, hut most marketillg mcn rcal
ize that they can't afford them both. 
They wish that Hooper's City Hoop
cratillgs wercn't old-hat whcn they' re 
released, as are the figures of the 
Broadcast Measurement Burcau. They 

HUNDREDS OF STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE TO SPONSORS. THEY DON 'T NEED THEM ALL BUT DO REQUI RE SPECIALS MADE FOR TH EM 

month salary. He wasn't that wealthy 
at the time, so he didn't. 

It is a safe conclusion that if every 
advertiser spending over $1,000,000 in 
broadcast advertising employed a radio 
research man who knew what both 
qualitative and quantitative research 
was all about, radio's effect iveness 
would be increased as much as 25 % 
within a year. That must be hedged a 
little. The advertiser not only has to 
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and-figures man at the agency will 
work with the account direct and not 
give it casual or absent treatment. 

The second problem is what research 
services should the radio advertiser 
buy? 

There are no two research men who 
will agree on a research portfolio. Most, 
however, will admit that at least one 
rating service must be in the portfolio. 
The men who realize that time is of 

feel that with radio and/ or TV, it's 
throwing away money to operate with 
yesterday's figures. Only Program 
Hooperatings are indices of current 
broadcasting- every other service cov
ers yesterday's wash. Naturally, this 
does not apply to special studies, such 
as are made by CBS and McCann
Erickson via the Lazarsfeld-Stanton 
program analyzer. the Schwerin sys-

(Please turn to page 42) 
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an OPen 
to letter 

Bill Rine , WWVA ••• 

subject; LET'S SELL OPTIMISM 

You asked tor more about the "Let's sell optimism" idea. So here it is. 

The following idea was outlinerl to me by Les Blumenthal, our advertising 
director , who talked it over with station managers in San Antonio, Houston, 
and Dallas before calling it to my attention. 

He tells me that the idea kindled a spark in such men as Hugh Haltt, Martin 
Campbell and Harold Hough. It hits me with considerable impact. 

In a nutshell: Let's sell optimism via the air. 

I ndividually, or preferably in collaboration witb other stations in Wheeling, 
let's sell optimism with this simple, two-told, public-service program: 

1. A series or announcements beamed at the businessman 
At the moment the business is weighed down by doubts 
and fears ••• wor1d tears, busines6 uncertainties, summer 
letdowns, contusion about radio's place as a dominant 
advertising medium. 
So let's SAIl optimism in a series of announcements. 
Let's sell truth. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, every 
local chamber of commerce, the Commerce Department, 
merchants associations, trade publications can all 
supply statistics which prove that there's plenty of 
reason tor optimism and SUbstantial rewards for the 
fellow who fights tor business. 

2. A series of announcements beamed at the consumer 
Better buying values are available than ever before. 
A campaign which convinces the consumer of this will 
loosen pursestrings (small-depositor money in the banks 
is at the highest peak in history). 



What do you have to gain? 

At the expense ot preparing a campaign ot commonsense commercials and 
donating some announcement time you stand to gainJ 

1. The gratitude and appreciation ot businessmen locally 
and nationally. 

2. A substantial improvement in business conditions (the 
present letdown is mostly psychological and will improve 
with increased optimism). 

3. A greater appreciation and use of radio advertising at 
a time when the medium needs it most. 

It hWldreds of stations should get behind an aggressive "Let's sell optimism" 
campaign the results will be felt everywhere. 

Let's make this radio's campaign. 

The stakes are high. This is a job that radio can do best. 

Norman R. Glenn/abs resident 
SPONSOR PUBLICATIONS Inc. 

If you need U.S. statistics tor use in your "Let's sell optimism" 
catlpaign SPOllSOR will be happy to supply them on request. 

'"'' 

• •• and all other 
station managers. 
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Regarding the 
present contro
\'crsy surround
lJIg the a(henis
ing of liquor on 
thc radio, the 
Distilled Spirits 
Institute, an or
ganization com
prising abo u t 
70% of the dis

tilling indu:;try_ feels that this issue' 
was ~ettled many years ago hy its 
members. 

Shortl) following repeal of prohibi
tion, our members volulltarily adopted 
a code containing a number of pro
visions of public interest, one of which 
wa~ a han on radio advertising. This 
restriction, has be'en adhered to ulli
fonnly throughout the years. 110t only 
by our own members but by the distill
ing industry at large. 

It is rather difficult to understand 
why this i::.sue should flare up at this 
particularly inopportune time. After 
all, radio is not a new advertising 
medium. It has been a\'ailable for a 
long time, and up to the present I 
know of no distiller who has attempted 
to use it for advertising liquor. 

Howevcr. since the issue arose, there 
has been much publicity and comment, 
and the infe'rence has been. in some 
quarters, that the liquor industry is 
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ltIr. Sponsor as'~s ••• 

~~ DeH'S hard 1i(llIor adv('rtising helong on the air'!" 

I President 
Arthur Freed 

Freed Rlldio Corporlltion. New Yor~. N.Y. 

hchind the' move to get on the air. 
That inferenc(' I emphatically deny. If 
ce rtain dist illers who are not mcmbers 
of tl1(' Institute have made o\'e rtures 
in that direction. our orf!anization a!' 
sllch has no direct control ove r their 
actions, but we definitely are not ill 
accord with this attempt to upset a 
long stand ing precedent. 

I would likc to refer inte' rested par
ties to the Iptter sent by Sena tor Edwin 
C. J ohnson, chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, to J ohn W. Snyder, Secre
tary of the Treasury_ protesting against 
liquor adverti sing on the radio. While 
Sena tor Johnson and our industry do 
not a] wa ys see eye-to-eye. neve rtheless. 
in his letter he raises a numher of valid 
points ill which wc heartily concur. 

It is with pride that] can say that 
the distillers recognize fully the social 
implications of the industry, and with 
considcrable fo resight laid down cer
tain fundamental rules for its conduct 
and guidance which, throughout the 
years, have rcsulted in public accept
ance and good will for the industry. 

We realize that there is a strong 
organizcd minority that is fundamen
tally opposcd to our industry. but 
through a proper appreciation of the 
public relations problems im'olvcd, we 
also gained the good wiII of a majority 
of the public. That good will me con
sider our most vauable asset. We defi 
nitely are oppos'~d to any move that 
will unquestionably stir up controver
sies, and upset the mu tu a] relationship 
that wc have established. 

HOWAftD T. JO JIIES 

ExeclItive Secretary 
Distilled Spirits Instilute 
lP ashiflgtoll, D. C. 

As citizens we 
havc allowed the 
beer and wine in
terests too much 
libert), to enter 
ou r homes IJY 
radio. Now the 
pur ve yo rs 0 f 
whisky not only 
wallt a voice to 
hawk their wares, 

but e\'en want to visualize users of 
their products to inducc others to pur
<.: hase and consume, and to lure others 
into conditions where danger impends. 
Who wants these radio voices picturing 
alcohol as necessa ry to a happy life? 
The abstainer? The social drinker? 
The excessive drinker? Nobody wants 
tlWI11 except those who will profit fin
an:::: ially. and th at is the end sought for 
most advertising-sales to those who 
are not yet drinkers- larger sales to 
those who havc started on the road. 
I might be more interested in whisky 
advertis ing on the air if the copy 
writers would produce the whole pie
ture-a s i II y, dishcveled III a n or 
woman ; a staggering man ; coarseness, 
brawls, fi ghts, disgusting as they are
for then young people could get a true 
picture of where liquor drinkiug might 
lead them. 

Children are now subjected to mis
lead ing claims for beer and wine. Why 
should the y be forced to see and hear 
appeals for the use of whisky when the 
laws of our nation prohibit minors to 
purchase it? Multitudes today suffer 
untold misery because some voice on 
radio urged them to drink beer. 'What 
would be the story of many, after 
listcning to "dressed-up booze," who 
pay the penalty of illness, degradation, 
and pos5ible rears in a hospi tal? 

SPONSOR 



I nstaad of inviting more calamity b y 
liquor advertising, let's clean up the 
radio and eliminate even beer and 
wine. 

HELE N G. H. ESTELLE 

President, New York State 
w.c.r.u. 

Di sc u s~ ion of 
whisky advertis· 
ing on radio and 
t e l ev ision may 
£erve t 0 II e I p 
clear up the ques
tion as to whether 
the medium of 
the air shall be 
subj ect to di s
c r i III ina tory re

stnctIOn. The press regularly carries 

whisky advertising. Billboards, electric 
signs, and other ou tdoor displays are 

regularly used for whisk y advertising. 
Car cards, posters, leaflets, and other 
forms of indoor advertising are regu 

larly employed for whisky. 

The point now is whether radio and 
television can be denied by subterfuge 
what they are clearly entitled to b y 

law and the force of public opinion. 

It is true that the sa me minorit y 
groups who oppose whisky itself also 

oppose all forms of whisky advertisi ng. 
However, their attempts to push re

st rictive legislation through Congress 
have met with exactly the fate that 
would be expected when a minority 

tries to impose its will on the majority. 
The results show that the majority of 

the citizens of the United States meant 
it when they voted to change the con
stitution in order to make distilling a 
legal business in every sense of the 

word, and to enable the country to 
reap the benefit s of a soundly-es tab
lished and well-run industry. 

Today's facts bear out the wisdom 
of that action, for now the alcoholic 

beverage industry gives direct and in
direct employment to approximately 
1,700,000 men and women who re

ceive over $4,250,000,000 in pay, and 
operations of the industry account for 
nearly $3,000,000,000 a yea r in federal 
and state reven ues. 

S. D. HESSE 

15 AUGUST 1949 

Watch the 
New WDSU 

No Other New Orleans Station 
Develops So Many New Personalities 
And Such Economic AM-TV Packages! 

RADIO 

" 1280 Matinee" 

Dick Bruce (shown with 
Spike Jones) dispenses 
90 minutes of records, 

guest stars and wit. 

(Spot or Segment 
Participation Available) 

VIDEO 

"The Claire Nunn Show" 

Claire Nunn, New Orleans' 
favorite chanteuse, now 
lends her champagne 

personality to television. 

(Sponsored by 
D. H. Holmes Co. Ltd.) 

See your JOHN BLAIR Man! 

EDGAR B. STERN, JR. 

President 

ROBERT D. SWEZEY 
Executive Vice-President 

5000 

WATTS 

A Be 
• 

LOUIS READ 
Commercial Manager 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 

K-NUZ is the only station in the big 
Houston markel that has a gain in 
share of audience in all three periods 
(morning, afternoon and evening), 
H a ape r index April-May, 1948, 
against Hooper index April-May, 
1949. 

VIas 
Hooper 
April· 
May, 
1948 

Index 

6.6 

4.7 

5.6 

SHARE OF AUDIENCE 

K-NUZ Morning 
8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon 

K-NUZ Afternoon 
12:00 Noon·6:00 p.m. 

K-NUZ Evening 
6:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. 

Now 
Hoope r 
April
Ma y, 
1949 

Index 

15.5 

10.2 

10.7 

MORNING 135% INCREASE 
AFTERNOON 117% INCREASE 

EVENING 91 % INCREASE 

NATIONAL REP. FORJOE & CO. 

Dove Morris, Gen. Mgr. 

"Your Good News Statio,," 

~-nuz 
9th Floor Scanlan Bldg. 

HOUSTON 2. TEXAS 

-- --

RTS ••• SPONSOR RE paR TS ••• 
-continued from page two-

Public utilities get $6 more 
from TV set owners 

Electric bill of television set owners increases 
$6 yearly. Same survey that revealed this also 
indic a ted that one of four TV set owners felt that 
a t lea st two sets ~ere required per home. 

TV an aid to illegal bookma:<ing, 
says Smith of Rockingham 

Newest reason for not telecasting sporting event 
i s given by Lou Smith, executive director of Rock
ingham Park, New Hampshire. There's no TV in New 
Hampshire, but Smith insists that telecasts of rac
ing events are aids to illegal bookmakers. Smith 
uses WLAW, Lawrence, Mass., to broadcast two races 
daily. 

KIRO points out how to use 
radio's new editorial rights 

Indicative of what stations can do when they turn 
to editoralizing is case of KIRO. Seattle. Peti
tions for city-wide referendum to permit self
service gasoline stations were getting nowhere. 
KIRO felt city should have riGht to make its de
sires known on subject, went on air and told lis
teners where petitions could be obtained. Result: 
14,000 signatures in th~ee days, ~here previous 
weeks had produced only 4700. 

Stations eye WWDC's routine of 
"buying" new spot on dial 

Some stations, successful on their own not-too-good 
wavelengths, are thinking of following lead of 

WWDC (Washington). WWDC has filed for permission 
to buy WOL in its town, with intention of changing 
WOL's call letters to WWDC, and selling its own 
operation. Many stations with good dial spots 
are available for sale. 

WLW starts building separate TV 
and AM staffs at sales level 

WLW (Crosley) is following trend towards separate 
AM and TV operations. New sales executive in New 
York for Crosley is Ted Fremd, who will represent 
three WLW-TV affiliates only. 

CBS technical staff costs almost as low 
as six months ago despite rate increases 

Although CBS union ( IBEW) won small increases, 
other concessions are said to have permitted 
Columbia to keep current technical staff costs dow~ 
as low as they were six months aao. IBE~-CBS 

fracas almost reached strike stage, with CBS execu
tives spending one weekend in New York just in 
case . 

SPONSOR 



Every ",omh, since he replaced God. 
frey , Sterling has ranked Number 
One in Pulse. POsitions o[ the [OUr 
top S!atio

ns in the important early 
mornlOg slVeepstakes are as [O/JOIVS; 

RATING SHARE OF AUDIENCE WeBS Jack Sterling . . 2.9 
Station B ........ 2.6 
Station C . . . . . . '. 1.8 

Station D . . . . . . '. 1.3 

·········.23 
........ '. 2' 
........ '. '4 
........ '. '0 
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WFBL 
Syracuse I N.Y. 

To Advertisers 

with a 

LIMITED 
Budget 

4 outstanding participat
ing shows with ready
made audiences-emceed 
by 3 of the most popular 
radio personalities in 
Central New York. 

The Musical Clock 
7:30 to 9:30 A.1\L Monday 

thru Saturday 

Coffee with Curtis 
9:35 to 10:00 A.M. Monday 

thru Friday 
10:00 to 10: 30 A.M. Saturday 

Jim DeLine Show 
4:45 to 5:30 P.M. Monday 

thru Friday 
4:30 to 5:00 P.1\L Saturday 

Date with Decker 
6: 15 to 6:45 P .. M. Monday 

thru Friday 

Save Money 

••. s. (Continued from page 16) 

Saturday lIil:!ht. 11:15·11:30 p.m. 
COlIJmercials are aimed directly at the farmers in the WSl\l listell' 

ing area and ha\'c a factual, lIo·nollsense air about them. They are 
\\'(,\1 illtPl!rated illto the e:-;tahlishcd format of the show, and stress 
the IwrfOrIIIHllce. u~efulness, price, and reliahility of Jl'eps. If the 
WS:\I·Grand Ole 0,)1,), deal is a :,;uccess, Willy·O\'crland and its ad 
agl'lH'y, E\\plI &. Thurlwr, expect to expand their farm programing 
to other markets. 

p .s. See: Farm Programing and Case History Series 
( Pa rts o ne through e ight) 

Issues: October 1948. p. 27; November 1948. p. 
42; Dece mber 1948. p. 26; 3 Jan. 1949. p. 
28 ; 17 January 1949. p. 24; 14 February 
1949. p . 24; 28 February 1949, p. 26; 14 
Ma r ch 1949 , p. 28 

Subject: Farmers like many commercials; others 
make them avoid the product-definitely 

Farmers are quite discriminating about what they like and don't 
like in a radio commercial-and if the commercial is had enough, 
that is. su fficielltl y disliked, farmers are more likely than most to 
refuse to buy the product advertised. These are some of the eOn· 
elusions in the third annual Radio Listener Survey just published 
hy the radio depa rtment of Indiana Cniversity under the direction 
of its head. Out of a dozen occupational categories listed. 
Agricultural. Forestry. and Fishery workers t of whom fanners 
made up more thall 80%) rallked high among those who admitted 
thl're were radio commercials they found "enjoyable:' Percentage 
answl'ring "yes" was 65.3. barely under the 65.5 of people in 
amusement and reereation fields. Most "yeses" (70.7 ~ were from 
the personal service category; lIext were financial, insurance. and 
real estate (66.3) . Fewer government workers admitted hearing 
any cOlllmercials they liked. The deeisi\'e attitude of fanllers to· 
ward commercials is prohably beeause each is actually heading a 
small business unit-selling talk means a lot to him. 

Farmers ranked seeond (16.0) to profes:;;ional people (16.8) 
among those who claimed they were influenced by some cOlllmereials 
1I0t to huy the produet advertised. Listeners least likl'ly to a\-oid 
products beeause of disliked radio eommercials are finaneial, in· 
surance. al1l1 real estate workers, according to the Indiana survey. 
The strong likes and dislikes of farmers seem to carry o\'er into 
letter.writillg to stations and spOllsors about programs. They top 
the list, along with professional and personal sen-ice workers, of 
those \\ ho say it on paper. 

Farmers seldom makl' requests for programs ther don't hear. 
This SU1'\'ey turned up the fa ct that farmers are least satisfied with 
the amount of local news they get. The suney doesn ' t answer 
whether that means farm or market news. Big·city listeners are 
more satisfied with the local news they get. The sun-ey doesn't 
re\'eal whether they bdil'\'e they get more and better local news, 
or whctllPr t1lPy are less interested in it than farmers. 

This study was done by Illdianu UlIi\'ersity radio students in 60 
citie:;; and towns, 28 in Indiana, 11 outside Indiana, one in Canada 
during the Christmas holidays of Deel'mher.Jalluary 19-1.8·-1.9. The 
cross·section of student home·towns was considered fairly t) pical 
of thl' distribution of listellcrs througho ut the country. The total 
salllple was 1,937. of whieh 1,:200 were in Indiana. The inteniews 
wprl' diddpd half·and·half between personal inten iews and tele· 
phone ealls. 
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@Hornell 

POTTER 

t'
l' "-

- 4 . --->-::_ - / I {. . 
Our name is La Clair . We are one of 15,900 fam ilies thot live in 

Otsego Coun'y. Last yeor the 3 of us spent $4000.00 for necessities. 

We listen to WGY and enjoy all the programs. Since I am the mother 

of our family I om the only one thot is home 0' the time of day 

when "Two's Company" is on the oir. Mary Cherry ond Howard 

Reig are my fovorites ond often give me many new ideas for my 

home as well os new recipes. As a homemaker I feel that this WGY 

program is put on especially for me . 

H H R 
'-5 0 

OXfOI!D 

10 

CA~I!Oll 

23 
NEW 

HAMBSHIRE 
/ 

SCALE Of MILES 

25 

CUN 
L 

Wesfbrc 

Pl YM O l 

DUI 

1S 

A GENERAL ELECTR IC STATIO N 

KEY TO SYMBOLS * Over 250,000 • 100,000-250,000 . • 50,000-100,000 @ 25,000-50,000 © 10,000-25,000 0 Under 10,000 



DEALER C O -OP 
(Continllcd fro", (JIlf.!,<' .!7) 

on these gru und!'. Th(' ex pen e /J(:e uf 
\'t.·\\ell·EllIlIIl'tt , a ~('W Yurk ag('lIc ~ , 

i~ not un ique. It di sc() \'(' red that a 
lead .. i1gl'/f("~ Iwopl(· "ith 1Il1lneroU,.. \lid\\.,~t agency. hro ught int o the pic· 
1'()()I)('l(lti\I' call1p;rigll~ to tlwir cr('dit tun' ·· I)('("a ll .... (' it un.Ier ::- tood the s pecial 
to I'o/wlll.!.' that seldol11 arl' tlll'n' all} prohl.·II1!' o f th e r('~ i o n " \\' a~ u ~in~ th (' 
fI'all~ illlportant local cUllditiollS afTert· \'(' well ·Em mett the llle a nd sc ript s hare
inl! tl)(' ,lIhcrti .. illg of a product that I} disg ui s(·d ( the eam pa ig ll was part o f 
it i .... lI·t tlw 1'II,..ille'~ of a natiolla l a co unt n· \\ idc effo rt fo r \\ hi ch \ ' (' \\" (,11· 
agl'II,", tl) know amI the~' lIslIall) do. Emme tt ' had p repared the material ) . 

Thl' sal11(' arguIl\('lIt is sonH'timcs Another L. S. age llcy a maz(·d its 
IIsed to ~upp()rt the (·Iaim that regiona l Ca nadi a n bra nch b y co ming up wi th 
or local agencies shlluld he used fo r . pertin l'Il t fac t!' ah o ut thl' area to be 
l'ool'erat i \ e .)(h-ert isi ng, and sOllie lIa· cO\'e re(1 ina re~ i()II a l eamra ig n fad s 
tional a.Iverti~('rs haw employed th elll the Ca nad ian unit didn ' t know. 

SU RE, 

saIne Ch icago stati o ns 

can be heard in South Bend 

... but the audi ence 

LISTENS 
to WSBT ! 

Tlwr.· ·s a whale of a hig diff(~r (' r\l"e between 

"reaching" a market and cOl'aiTlg it! SOllie 
Chicago stations ~1'r)(1 a s ignal into South 
llend but the alldi .. !we listrlls to WSBT. 1'\0 
other !'tation-Chica;.:o, local, or clsewherc 
even comes close in Share of Audi ell ce. 
Ilooper pr'wcs it. 

5000 W A T TS' 960 K C • C BS 

P AUL H . RA Y MER COMPA N Y. NAT I ONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
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The tru th is that, barr ing \"Cr y ex· 
ceptional instances. a com petent na
tional agl'ncy can cas ily acquire a ny 
~Jle(' i a l information it needs. 1\lore im
portant. it a lready h as what is rn o!' t 
lIerded- a !'uf"ces!'fu l cop y theme "ami 
tested co py. If impo rtant exceptiolls 
are necessary in some a reas, it still 
doe!'n ' \ r equ ire a local or reg ional 
a~ency to po int them o ut. 

One case, fa mili ar to nat io nal ad ver
ti!'ers, dol'S necess it a te an other agency's 
heing in the act. If a retail sto re 
fea tu res several p roducts, includ ing 
th ose o f other finns, on a r a di o s how 
o r in a ne wspaper ad , it is obvious 
tha t onl y the reta iler 's o wn advertising 
depa rtment or agency can prepare s uch 
programs o r ad\'e rt isernent s. 

This s ituati on is usuall y circum· 
ve nted by the sponsor 's confining fi· 
nancial pa rti ci patio n to shows, a n
nouncements, or pub I i ca t i on space 
devoted soley to hi s o wn product or 

I products. Where this isn' t practi cal the 
sponsor has to rely on his program of 

I eelura t ing o utle ts to the adv an tage of 
us ing the exper ience and ad\'ert ising 
kn o w-ho w o f hi s agency. The least a 
manufacturer sh ou ld do is have h is 

SIMPLE ARITHME TIC 
IN 

MUSIC LICENSING 
BMI LICENSEES 

Net , lorks . . , 
AM ..... . . 
FM ...... . 
TV ..•.•. .• 
Short-Wave . 
Canada 

23 
1,982 

409 
80 

4 
150 

TOTAL 8MI 
UCENSEES . . 2,648* 

You a re assu red of 
co mplete cove rage 
when you program 
BMI-licensed music 

• As of August 4, 194 9 
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NORTH 
DAKOTA 

SOUTH 
DAKOTA 

~t.--
I • 

o 

NEBRASKA 

KANSAS 

OMAHA 

Note: WOW- TV begins commercial programming September 1 
t _ 

15 AUGUST 1949 

MIN NESOTA 

wise. 
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KHMO 
SERVING 

HANNIBAL-QUINCY 

COUNTIES IN 

PROSPEROUS ~ 

S auJreIV LAND 

IL LINOIS - IOWA - MISSOURI 

NATIONAL REP.-JOHN E. PEARSON (0. 
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• 
• • 
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• 
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• • • • • 

cAlJ.Jut~ 

1,I !~!~q "~!~,, 
Sf .'11., ,,,' .,C_ 
T.I- STAT( .... t. 

'000 WATTS ~ MIT( 

Th e 1949-1950 Ed ition of CON

SUMER MARKETS organizes for easy 
use the latest and complete consumer 
mar ket data available from govern
ment and other reliable sources for 
e very state, every county, every city 

of 5000 or more; for the U. S. 

Possessions and Territories, Canada, 
and the Philippines. 

It g iv es you a specially designed, 

larg e-scale map for each state and 
eac h city of 250,000 or aver. State 

"In use doily," says agency 
executive. "We ore re ly-

i ng regularly on your 
county inform at ion to 

determine expenditu res 
and efforts o f o ur 

cl ients .' . 

maps show counties , cities, other 
marketing centers, and lo cations o f 
daily newspapers and radio AM, 
FM, TV stations. 

It reports 1948 county and city 

retcil soles for 9 commodity clcHes; 
retail sales potentials; retail and 
service outlets; estimated per family 
/ per capita retail sales; farm and 
industrial activity data; papulation 
estimates; households per sq. mi.; 
radio homes; overage weekly wages; 
bank debits; and many other 
merket factors. 

Published September lsI. $5.00 a 
copy. Sent an 10-doy approval, if 
desired. Only 2500 extra copies are 
being printed. Reserve yours now. 

CONSU ME R MARKETS 
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agen('~ prepare sample material a5 a 
guide. Where the ad\'ertiser limits his 
participation to instances devoted sole
ly to his own products, the material 
fur radi o recordings and newspaper 
mats should he prepared in such a way 
that the manufacturer's message ap
pears in some part of the show, an
nouncement. or space in a manner that 
cannot be changed. Time or space can 
be left for the retailer to insert a 
special message of his own. 

A recent de\eIopment (not new, hut 
getting much more attention from spon
sors this year) is the practice wherehy 
a sponsor appro\'es in advance for co
operative ad\"ertising one or more tran
scrihed shows on which he wi ll share 
the costs. The agency is normally in 
the hest position to advise the client on 
the type of show to carry his banner, 
where a program gets the nod over 
other radio possibilities. 

Household appliances is the product 
class for which shows are most often 
appro\'ed. lIotpoint division of Gen
eral Electric, for example, has ap
proved among others 19 Ziy shows. 
Frigida ire (General ::'Ilotors) has a p
proved the .l\'BC Hadio Recording list, 
a half-dozen Harry S. Goodman shows, 
and others. 

Refineries apprO\'e s how s from 
drama to " 'estern music. I n the logical 
field of sports they usually stick to 
liyc sessions: but as this storr went 
to press. Deep Rock Oil (for the :\Iid
west) was about to ink a pact with 
Charles Michelson Transcriptions for 
a transcribed yersion of Stan Lomax 
in Hi Sports_ featuring interviews with 
famous sports personalities and high
lights of exciting e\·ents. Richfield Oil 
was negotiating for the show in the 
East. 

\\' hether a sponsor should use co
operati\'e ad\'ertising at all is a ques
tion on which the agency dewpoint is 
extremely important. The fact that 
administering such apr 0 g r a 111 is 
im·ariably a headache and of minor 
(if any) profit to an agency won't 
influence the recommendation of an 
agency which puts the client's interests 
first, and some of them do. I t is per
haps equally true that few agencies feel 
like arguing with a client who has al
ready made up his mind to use co
operath'e ad\"ertising. 

The agency not only should see that 
the client's product is presented proper
ly. but it also can render more than a 
mechanical !'en 'ice in seeing that the 
reta iler's bills are in line. It is. as 
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what Media facts 
are important to you ? 

. ? 
co"erage • , 

Oh'o's bUy'ing 
Ho\f of ' more thon 

popu\ot\on ~' people. 
4,000, 

. ? 
Ower • 

P . 'th s'ronge~t 
lts VI' d 50,000 VlO c\eve\on 

, of onY d in 
signO , c\eve\on, . n ,n 
stohO d in Con,on. 
Akron, on 

rncarket"l 
, come ,·· 

• bUying tn , 
c5I f Ohio s " cloUors• 52:-/0 0 '.., bi\hon 

.han S'" 
more • 

Representea Nationally 

by EDWARD PETRY 

& COMPANY 
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? 
\isteners . , 

" overog,ng 
p rOhngs t 

(.ons\stent to \\ the "steners 0 
t." d of 0 one-tll,r _ ..l 

..l per'o", any rote" _ . 

? 
rOgrarnS• P Plus k shoVlS , 

1'0'" Css netw
or 

\ programS-
... d- 9 locO ou,ston ,n 

W h atever you want in a sales 

medium " .. WGAR delivers . . , 

Coverage, Power, Listeners, Pro

grams, Market ... and results! 

Be critical. Buy carefully. Compare! 

Ask any Petry man for all (he facts. 

50,000 WATTS 

Cleveland 
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l!'fta i III) c\('r) ex )ll'riellcc'd af!ellC) 
Illall kllll\\", f{)olhard~ for a mallufa('· 
tUrl'r to IlI'lic" c' 1)('\ w,ttillg tlw 100\"(,,,t 
rl'lail rat(' b) ridill;: tht' ('olltrad~ of 
hi" outld.... It i ... lIl'xl to ill1)1o ..... ihlc 
tu 1Illl'o'l'r all tl)(' ·'dc'al .. ,. an outlet 
lIIi f! ht lIlakc' \\ ith the ('C/lllli, aJlC'C of 
1,l('al lIIedia. TIll' I)('~t that call 1)(' 
l'XII('('t('d i!" to hold :-twh :-lick trick... 
to a III ill ilIlUlII. Where hill .. haH' to 1)(' 
<J tJ('"t ioncd. dealcr'\IHlIIIJ faet lIrer f!oo d. 
\\ ill i:- likel) to 1)(' Ie ...... ~ t rained if the 
ar:('IIl") doe~ the qlll,,,tiollill~. 

.. ton-.. that al~o ca rry ~tocb of com· th e line a better brcak with local sales 
parah le goods. Themallufacturer.s I)('r~ollllei. 

probl(,1lI is to encouragc th e dealcr tu Obviuus)" ho\\ e,'er, \\ hell a manu· 
pu"h hi~ itellls. EI(,('trical appliances, facturer limits hi~ franchise to a single 
radio alld tele" isioll st' ts. popular. sto re in a major city (Fashion Park; 
pri('(,d dothillg. etc .. arc ex amples. lIart, Schaffner &. l\larx, etc.) , national 

The agellcy for one of the largest a d\'ert i~ illg becollle~ relatively more 
mallu faeturer:;. of hctter wOlllen's ex pensive. It may then bccoJJle logical 
drl's:-es feels that cooperative a(h'er· to participate financially in thc a(h'er· 
ti~illg for that d ient's line- or for allY ti s illg of retailers who will give his line 
1I10re "exdusi,'e" brand lIallle - de· special preference. 

:\;:<'IIC) people ~('I)('ra ll) a;:J"('e that 
I,,· .. t lH'b fOf ('cIl11H'rati,l' ad, er ti"ill ~ 

afe tl!o,,(' product .. ill a hif!hl) competi. 
ti'I' lIIarkc'1. l"arric'd ill a lIullllH'r of 

tracb fro III it ... pres ti f!e with sto re sales lI enry J. Kaufman &. Associa tes 
pCllple. Their efforts are dC\oted t o ( Washington. D. C.) sums up the 
llaekin;! the line with a ppropriate na· a~ellcy viewpoint this way: "First, 
tillllal a(hertisillg and fostering the establish brand identity and consumer 
' ·das" .. idea alllong store personnel in acceptancc before doing any coopera· 
the 1)('lid that this ps)cllOlo~y will g ive tin' advcrti~il1g. Secondly, when em
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LOO~ING FOR A BARGAIN IN RADIO? 
WBNS HAS IT IN CENTRAL OHIO-
Yes, for just 74¢ per thousand tuned·in homes you can broad· 
cast your sales message to this rich Central Ohio area. It's 
low cost advert'lsing with high results. That's because WBNS 
has the listening audience of Central Ohio an audience 
that goes out and buys your product when they " Hear it on 
WBNS." 

• 
TOP TEN COLUMBUS HOOPERATINGS 
AGAIN PROVE WBNS LEADERSHIP-
Hooperatings-Winter.Spring I 948.49-Monday thru Friday day. 
time, show the top ten to be WBNS programs. Another demon· 
stration of the station's intensive coverage of Central Ohio. 

• 
BILL ZIPF'S "FARMTIME"
TOP DAYTIME HOOPER 
FOR LOCAL PROG~AM· 
ING IN CENTRAL OHIO-
Go into the rural areas of Central Ohio 
and as~ them if they know Bill Zipf. You 
will run into thousa nds who day after day 
depend upon Bill for information on farming. 

Newspaper columnist, authority on agriculture, broadcaster, 
friend-that's Bill Zipf to the farmer and city dweller of this 
area. A novel twist to this farm packed program is Sally Flowers 

with her salty songs and snappy humor. 

Here's a sales harvest for advertisers. 

IN COLUMBUS IT'S 

JOH 

I bark ing on a cooperath'e campaign. 
estahlish fair rules of the ~ame and 
adllf're to them rigidl):' • • • 

RESEARCH PORTFOLIO 
(Continued from paKe 29) 

tem, the "lie detector," or ,ariou~ 

panels. 'lo~t research directors want 
almost a blank check to use for special 
studies on hoth programs and com· 
mercials. They contend that there's 
far too much blue sky in broadcast ad· 
vertising. They want to be able to 
pre·check the effectheness of both pro· 
gram and adwrtising content of any 
aIr. 

They feel that a broadcast research 
portfolio Jl1U~t budget half of what 
it spends for special studies. They 
further feel that there's far too much 

I spent for unused data. "Let's use all 
the techniques that are available to 
control a ir advertising, and stop buying 
a lot of research data that is past his· 
tory . You can't develop effect h oe ad· 
vertising of any kind wi th after·the· 
fact controls:' 

This type of research man wants 
to work with Lazarsfeld, Schwerin, his 
own panels, and e,oery new form of 
copy and media control available. He 
also wants as many reports of what his 
competition is doing as are a,'ailable. 
Thus he feels that Rorabau~h's Reports, 
both selecti,'e radio and TV, are vital. 
He wishes that Rorabaugh's radio reo 
port was as comprehensive as Rora· 

/' baugh's TV report, but uses it for what 
it's worth- no 1110re. The latter is im· 
portant. using all research just for 
what it's worth. no more or less. ".;\Iost 
o f the research errors," states this type 
of iJlvestigato r, "are madc becausc facts 
are ~tretched far heyond their mean
IIIg~. I t makes no difference how good 
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the figures are, they're no good when ' 
they're used to report something dif- I 

ferent tha'1 they cover!' Using Pro- I 

gram Hooperatings to project to cover
age or program circulation figures is , 
what this researcher has in mind. I 

The TV Rorabaugh Report covers 
all the business placed on stations and 
networks in the TV field. The Rora- I 
baugh Report covering selective (spot) 
broadcasting covers all the business 
placed through a number of r('porting , 
advertising agencies. It's not complete 
and doesn't pretend to be. 

No radio or media research man 
wants to function without knowing just 
what his competition is doing. It isn't I 
that he objects to doing the same 
thing, but he wants to do it with varia- I 
tions. On the networks it's possible 
to keep a weather eye open on every 
advertiser. It isn't easy to do this on 
market-by-market broadcast advertis
ing. That 's why Rorabaugh is neces
sary. 

Market research is part of the port
folio of a radio research man. Unless 
he has facts and figures on what his 
firm is trying to do marketwise, all the 
radio research in the world is useless. 
That's why a number of firms turn to I 

Nielsen. He not only delivers radio I 
ratings, but also is able to check the : 
buying habits of the homes that listen 
and those that don't listen. Through 
the Nielsen controlled-area sample, a 
client research executive can evaluate 
the impact of his program. 

In TV, a researcher wants to know I 
many more things than he wants to . 
know about radio. (He thinks he knows : 
radio living habits.) Thus, he wants ' 
all the studies like Videotown, CBS's 
sample TV town, and the many college 
and independent studies being made 
by factors that want to become part of 
the future of television research. He 
wants and needs everything. In TV, 
Hooper's figures on programs are far 
ahead of all other video research. With
out Hooper 's City and National TV 
Hooperatings, an advertiser's research 
portfolio just isn't complete. 

A radio research portfolio must first i 

start with a man who knows radio re
search. 

After that, the sky is the limit. 
In some cases, just having a good 

research man is enough- no matter 
what anyone thinks. A good research 
man always can obtain through his 
agency the facts he wants and use 
them. His life is easier, of course, if he 
doesn't have to scrounge. • •• 
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IN THE UTICA-ROME AREA 

IWBXis 
FIRST by FAR 

• 
In 
* \HHX - FIRST IN 31 OUT OF 40 DA YTIME SEGMENTS 

HOOPERATED! And second in 7, third in on ly 2! That's WIHX"; 
record in the C. E. Hooper January through Apri l Report, 1949! 

* WIBX: HAD 16 DAYTIME QUARTEH -IIOUR PERIODS 
RATED 13 OR BETTER! No other Ut ica or Rome sta tion hat! 
a single period with slich a rating! 

ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT, WIS.\. is out in front.. _ in tota l audiencf' 
and total sales ... in it;; 5OO0-watt DA Y and NIGIIT coveragl· ... in it s merchan
dising. Put YUllr product Ullt frullt tou ill the Utica-Rump area-thruugh rrlBX! 

C. E. HOOPER JA NU-\RY TIIROl1GH APRIL REPORT, 19'19 

AVERAGE RATINGS-Jan. 1949 through Apr. 1949 

~IORNINGS 

AFTERNOIINS 

AT,L nAY 

E\' ENINGS 
(Sun. ""m Sal.) 

SHARE 

:lIORNINGS 

AFTERNOONS 

En,NI"iI;S 
(Sun. thru Sat.) 

Weekdays: Mondays through Fridays 

WIBX Sta. B Sta. C Sta. D Sta. E Sta. F Sta. G Sta. H 

10.58 4.83 2.2 3.27 .91 1.0 .32 .27 

12.00 3.75 3.97 2.90 LSi 1.42 .30 .49 

11.43 4.19 3.29 3.0(, 1.29 L.25 .35 .40 

19.20 -\..17 2.96 3.31 4.12 2.4.5 .H .11 

OF AUDIENCE-Weekdays: Mondays through Fridays 

WIBX Sta. B Sta. C Sta. D S la. E S ta. F Sta. G Sta. H 

44.6 20.-1- 9. t U.2 3.8 L2 1.-1- 1.2 

45.1 ] 1. L 14.9 10.9 5.9 5.3 1.-1- 1.9 

51.8 11.3 8.0 8.9 11.3 6.6 1.2 0.3 

Represelltatiz'es-Ncw York: HELEN \Yoon & COLTON. Chicago, 
Atlanta, Oklahoma City, Dallas: I~ \ -TEL REPRESENTATI\' ES fNC. 
Ho:;ton: BEHTIJ..\ BA NI'i .\N. Los \ JIgI'll'''; : " TALTER BmnlcK. 

Dial 950 
5000 Watts 
DAY and NIGHT WIBX 

( B S since 1934 UTICA 2, NEW YORK 
Also WIBX - FM 96.9 Megacycles 
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There's WMT Strength 
in Union (IOWA) 

.. . signal strength on Iowa's best 
frequency, GOO kc . ... l)rogram 
strength with exclusive CBS net
work ~hows in Eastern Iowa ..• 
)Ie71's strength with a News Center 
that utilizes AP, UP, I~S, and lo
cal corre~pondents throughout the 
state. 

Union is one of the hundreds of 
communities in Wl\lTland whose 
aggregate 1,121,782 people* farm 
the nation's most fertile lands and 
work in the area's humming indus
tries. Join the union of W:\lT ad
vertisers if you want coverage in 
thi~ impDl'tant market. The Katz 
man has full details. 

* within lJ'.llT's 2.5 mv linc. 

5000 Watts 600 K.C. Day & Night 

BAS IC COLUMB IA NETWORK 

WTIC. 
gO"'NA~I:.S \ \ 

THE PROSPEIlO\)S '\ 
SII,,'HERN NEW tl"ta~ ~ 
/ MARKI;'I . 

I 

Paul W. Morency, Vice-Pres. - Gen. Mgr .• Waller Johnson, Asst . Gen . Mgr.- Sale~s M~r. 
WTlC', 50,000 WATTS REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY WEED & CO. 

NETWORK PROMOTION 
(Con tinued from page 21) 

for that night in their Life ads and 
run th e ads the same issue in which 
ABC has its Frida y night promotion. 
Thus a number of pages will show a 
signpo:>t s\\ inging and telling the 
world;' " An'n't you glad it's Friday." 

CBS dramatizes its star·schedule 
with an is<;ue of Radio lIirror de\'oted 
lOW; to Columbia. From cover to 
CO\f'r, tlw October edi ti on of Radio 
,lIirror will bf' an all·CB~ issue. The 
edi torial will he a Salute to CBS, all 
the fea ture <;torif's will be abou t CBS 
stars. E\'en thf' regular standing fea
tures of the hook- from Favorite 
Foods to Facing the ,lI usic will be ex
clusively dev oted to th e Paley network_ 
Radio Mirror has 600.000 circulation 
and CBS is not going to let the alI
Columbia issue go unn oticed. 

I n the past it has been CBS that has 
tra\'eled a publicity man around the 
country to work with CBS affiliates in 
achieving a better press liaison. While 
a man mar tra\'el for CBS this season, 
it's NBC that has gone all-out to serv
ice the press on its home grounds. The 
senior network will traye! eight pub
licity men for a 20-day period starting 
with the date of this SPO:\SOR issue 
(15 August). Fi\'e will tra\'el out of 

I New York, two out of Hollywood, and 
olle out of Chicago. 

Interest among stations in fall pro
motion is not quiescent as it has been 
in past years, The advertising and 
promotion departments of the major 
networks are being pushed by sta
tions into even greater activity than 
pre\' iously announced. At CBS, for in
stance, it was not planned to include 
car cards and posters in the material 
serviced by the web. The demand for 
this display paper has been so great 
that the audience promotion depart
ment is already planning car cards and 
may include 2+-shect posters in the 
promotion al kits sent affiliates. 

I As indicated on the bar chart pub-
lished with this rcport, stations haven't 
used network outdoor adwrtising to 
an~' great degree, The networks ha\'e 
furnished pap('r in the past but ha\'e 
found that its use seldom justified 
the cost to the chain. The same thing 
is true of the use of car cards, taxi 
ca rds, and other forms of display ma
terial. A few stations ha\'e med dis
play effecti\'ely, but th e), ha\'e been in 
the minority. I t may be different with 
r: BS this fall. 
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Agency men have always been in
terested in the use of motion pictures 
to sell radio. The greatest agency re
sponse ever accorded a promotional 
presentation was that g iven NBC the 
year in which a trailer on fall pro
graming was shown in local motion 
picture theaters. 

NBC's promotiollal motion picture, 
Behind Your Radio Dial, has been 
shown throughout the U. S. under the 
sponsorship of affiliate stations. This 
fall its showings move out of the sta
tion sponsorship class and the picture 
will be roadshown by agencies of 
Modern Talking Picture Services. It 
is NBC's plan to saturate the non-pro
fessional motion picture fi eld so that 
as many listeners as possible will be 
impressed by the story of radio and 
NBC. The picture has proved itself 
during the period it has been screened 
by the stations that ha ve been alert 
enough to realize the long and short 
term values of a documentary like this. 

It's always important to advertisers 
to obtain some idea of what a promo
tion costs. It is almost impossible to 

GOT A 
BROAD 
OUTLOOK ON 
NARROWS 
(Ky.)1 

hard yOU wor~, 
No matter how. . opportunt
your merchand(Krg) will alwayS 
ties in Narrows • Our State's 
be migbty :lendd~~'t have wl1at 
little towns JUs~ a broad sales 
it takes to ma e 
potential • • • d however, 
On the other .. h:~n' the Louis
sales opp~rtuntt~: are higb, wide 
ville Tradmg Ar Tbis is tbe o~e 
and bandsomei't" market In 
truly metroPd f~ks living h~re 
KentllckY'5~ higher Effective 
bave a 4 -10 h' tl1e people 

. Incon1e t an 
Buymg f the State. 
. tbe rest 0 P I In f NarroWS, a, 
So squeeze out for expansion. 
and prepa~~ g_right j~ tbe 
WAVE's w~ltm, 
thick of tbmgs . ,., 

obtain a definite figure of what the 
four net works will pour into this fall 
promotion. CBS' unofficial estimate is 
$300,000. NBC will spend as much as 
it has to, its budget being set and unset 
regularl y. 

ABC has a tough job ahead. It 's go
ing to spend money and its fin al bud
get may top that of the senior webs. 
Station cooperation with ABC isn't all 
that that network could wish at this 
time. It will, however, improve this 
fall, that's certain. 

MBS has once again become promo
tion-minded. No longer do its top 

policy men worry about its promotion 
being better than the network. 

With the four networks sparking a 
slam-bang promotional operat ion this 
fall, the stations of the nation, net
work affiliates and others, wi ll step 
right along. One network checked 
calls from 23 stations in one day
calls that asked for promotional ma
terial. 

It all adds up to bigger audiences, 
listening more hours to more stations 
than ever before-despite the rapid 
g rowth of television. 

Radio isn' t asl eep at the switch. 
it it it 

"LET'S HAVE PHEASANT 
" 

FER BREAKFAST, ELMIREY! 

Us hayseeds in the Red River Valley r eally love our na
tiYe pheasant, hut we've also got the dough for lots of 
"boughten" luxuries that most city folks can't afford! 

When it comes to choosing a hrand, or deciding what 
to buy, persuasive, 26-year-old WDA Y gets to 1110st of us, 
the most often! This fahulous station now gets more th(lll 
a 66.00/0 Share of Audience Weekday Morllings, After
lloons ami Evellillgs against a 16.80/0 " tops" for Station 
B, C or D (Fargo-Moorhead Hoopers, Dec. '48-Apr. 
'49). And WDAY's coverage of the whole Red River Valley 
is just as impressivc. 

Whateycr you sell, WDAY will help you sell more! 
\Vrite to u s, or ask Free & Peters for all the facts. 

- --

LOUI5VILL£ 'E 
~~;;r I FARGO N D IIIC lfflllllE •• 50 ,NC. ' • • Q: EE • pETERS, . es ~ 

• :!!ionaIRepresentatlv J...!:J __ NBC • 970 KILOCYCLES • 5000 WATTS 

WlIlIY 

-' ~~ I ~FREE & PETERS, INC., Exclusive National Representative. 
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Do 

* 
James M. LeGate, General Manager 

5,000 WATTS • 610 KC • NBC 

Showmanship ..• 

* Know-How ••• 

* Good Programming •.• 

* And ... the enthusiasm to 
follow through in detail! 

* For All The Facts About 
WIOD's Leadership in 
Miami ... Call Our Rep ... 

George P. Hollingbery Co. 

Ever need "sudden 
service" on SPOTS? 

4b 

S ometimes you've just got to get your 
spats recorded and pressed in a hurry. 
Yet you must have quality tao. That's 
where RCA skill and RCA equipment 
make all the difference. 

As they do in every recording and press
ing requirement! At RCA Victor you get 
the benefit of: 

• The most modern equipment and facilities 
in the trade, plus 50 years' accumulated 
" know-how." 

• High-fidelity phonograph records of 011 
kinds. All types of Vinylite transcriptions. 

• Complete facilities for turning out slide 
film and home phonograph type records. 

• Fast handling and delivery. 

When you can get RCA "know
howl/-why take anything less? 

Send your masters to your 
nearest RCA Victor Custom Record 

Sales Studio: 

155 East 24th Street 
New York .10, New York 

MUrray Hill 9-0500 

445 North lake Shore Drive 

Chicago II, Illinois 
Whitehall 4-2900 

1016 North Sycamore Avenue 
Hollywood 38, California 

Hillside 5 I 71 

You'll find useful facts 
in our Custom Record Brochure. 

Send for it today! 

WHAT YOU PAY FOR 
(Continued from pnge 25) 

There are "arious forms of rate cut
ting. It's p(J~sihle to pay the rate-card 
figures and still chiseL As usual in the 
long run, the chisler gcts just what he 
pays for. 

One afhertiser paid the full card 
late aud had the announcer-s fee elimi
nated. (Not C\'ery sta ti on charges tal
ent fees for li"e announcements but 
many do bccause of AFRA, American 
Federation of Badio Actors contracts., 
Another afh'ertiser's con tract specified 
"BOO time periods with the understand
ing that he'd get "A" stati on breaks, 
as many as were open on the dates for 
which he contractefl. He recei"ed 
quite a number of " A" time station 
breaks-they werc open because the 
Hooperatings for the periods were in 
most cascs less than many during the 
"BOO time hours. Technically he was 
"tearing up the rate card." Actuallr 
he wasn't getting as much as he pai;1 

, for. 
A third advertiser developed a 

, "cute" trick. His announcements al
ways ran longer than the time period 
fo r which he contracted. The stati ons 
either had the announcer rush the life 
out of the announcements-or else 

I scheduled them at hours when it didn't 
really matter how long they were t be
t ween sustaining programs). Even the 
stations that permitted the sponsor to 
get awa) with the O\'er-Iong announce
ments didn't gi,'e the advertiser too 
much of a break-long announcements 
chase listeners if they ha"en 't any pro
gram help. 

One type of sponso r usually gets 
just what he asks for-short term 
schedules at high frequency rates. 
These ad"ertisers insist that their agen
cies place the business at maximum 
discounts and also insist that special 
contracts be drawll so that "if we are 
forced to cancel before we ha,'e earned 
the maximum discounts we shall be 
pe rmitted to do so without any pen
alty:' Few statiolls like to refuse busi
ness placcd on this basis because many 
adyertisers do run the maximum fre
quency discount periods. It mar be 
fair that if husiness cond itions compel 
thc afh'ertiser not to complete his 
sched ule, he should not be penalized. 

\Iost stations, just as most other 
llIedia_ do a certain amount of mer
chandising. They may do as much as 
\';TL \\' I Cincinnati) , K CAE I Pitts
burgh L W~AX ( Yankton. S. D.) or 
as little as some tin~ daytime-only 250-
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walt outlets_ The chiselers just don't 
get the extras_ Most of the time, they 
don't ask for the extras, but when they 
do, it's usuall y explained that " the 
extras are availablc only at a fee_" If 
they pay the extra fee, they' ll find that 
it's usually more than they would have 
paid if they hadn't tried to cut corners 
to start with_ 

Where stations have both " national" 
and "local-retail" rates, many advf'r
tisers feel it 's their right to try to ob
tain the time periods they want at local 
rates_ Newspapers have for years 
fought this attempt of national adver
tisers to buy time at "retail" rates_ 
There aren't as many stations with 
dual rate structures as there are news
papers with the dual set-ups_ Both sta
tions and newspapers explain dual 
rates by the fact that local retail ad
vertising has a news quality that na
tional advertising can't have _ . . or 
if it can have, it seldom does. News
papers generally have multiple rates
one for run-of-the-paper, another for 
"entertainment" advertising, others for 
classified, department store, etc. N a
tional advertising doesn't pay as high 
as "entertainment", or classified but 
it does pay more than retail , etc. 

With stations, national advertising 
has to pass through station represen
tatives or receive other forms of special 
servicing. It costs more to handle na
tional than it does local advertising. 
Thus, reason stations. it should be 
charged more. 

When advertisers insist on local 
rates, they get local servicing. Local 
advertisers do not expect merchandis
ing. National advertisers at local rates 
don't get merchandising. Neither do 
they get any special promotion. They 
get just what they pay for. 

A not-too-easy-to-combat form of 
tearing up the rate card is the insist
ence on "free air promotion" for a I 

broadcast advertising campaign. The 
radio industry has become very aware I 
of the power of its own medium. More 
and more stations are using their own 
air to push what they have on the air. 
Thus it's difficult to say "no" to an ad
vertiser who insists on a pre-schedule
start promotional campaign on the air 
at no cost. Networks do it for their 
advertisers when sponsors buy a pro
gram that hasn't developed an air fol
lowing, by broadcasting the program 
at chain expense from four to eight 
weeks before the first commercial air
ing. This is usually done when the 
network owns the program. Since the 
chain will profit both from selling the 
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program and the tillIf'. it can afford 
to fill in the before-sponsored pcriod 
with the program itself. It has to fiB 
in the timc somehow, anyway. 

This isn 't true wi th an individual 
station . Wlwn it emplo ys pre-commer
cial time to huild up an about-to
come-to-the-air hroadcast advertising 
schedule, it's giving away cash. Sta· 
tions can generall y sell good open 
time, s incf' local schedul es are usually 
on a two-week cancellation basis. 

Rate ca rds are generall y set on a 
basis that will return a fair profit to 
the station operator. The rates are 

established to permit thc station to 
render an effective public scrvice and 
to permit a statioll to assist an adver
tiscr in gainillg salf's and acceptance_ 
When card rates arC' cut, services arc 
cut. Stations do not operatf' at a loss 
if they can help it. If stations do all 
that they'd like to do, and still tear up 
their card-they wi ll go bankrupt. 

A station reprf'scntativc who has 
been in thc business for over 20 years 
put the case to a national advertiser 
very succinctly_ "Ask for all the serv
ices for which you are en titled aIHI 
pay the rate on the tag_" i< i< .-

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA'S p~ RADIO STATION 

~~rPm.®®rr OF THE 

Because Local advertisers know that WDBJ excels 

in coverage, distribution and RESULTS in Roanoke and 

Southwestern Virginia *, 34 LOCAL accounts have 

maintained continuous advertising schedules from 5 

to 15 years on WDBJ. 

* Ask your Free & Peters Colonel for survey material. 

WDBJ's potential audience is over 

a million people who can spend 

almost a billion dollars yearly. 
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nORINK THIS IN " 
- Mountain Mike 

TH E SQUIRT SLANT 
(C(}fltirlll ed from Page 23 ) 
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MORE LOCAL PROGRAMS 
SOLD :THAN ANY 

ASHEVILLE STATION ~ 

- - folks just naturally pre

fer our brand of "Corn"! 

5.000 Watts Day-l.000 Nlght- USO Kc 

ASHEVILLE. N. C. 

~oft-d rink shop," !'a id one. '; is located 
at a !'choul bus stup. rYe run out of 
Sq ui rt ~o many times l 'm going nuts!" 
C(J:-t~ were low, cU lI1parC'd with re

~Ll It ~ . A breakdowlI uf a t) pical hroad
eas t ill ~a n Bernardino shuwed these 
("osb on the halance sheet: 

Air t ime 
Talf'nt 
P)·iz .. s 
Lirw chllrges 
Audilo)'ium 
Show )·oYlllty· 

·30' , of the lime eharg.,. 

$36.00 
25 .00 
) 2.50 
5.00 

15.00 
10.80 

$124 .30 

With the r('suIts of th e Sail Bernar
dino campaign in the hOllle oITlce. 
Squirt dec ided to expand the operation. 
still 011 a semi-trial basis, to ten other 
radio markets. l\Iost of the ten were 
about the same size a!' San Bernardino. 
To Squirt, Bids From The Kids looked 
\'ery much like a low-co!'t answer to a 
!'oft ·drink man 's pra)er for a method 
of incr('asing distrihution and sales. 
Bids From The Kids went on the air 
in Sioux Falls, S. D.; Cantoll, Ohio; 
HavPrhill, :\las".: Cherokee. Iowa; 
Chicago. Ill. ; Detroit, l\Iich.; Hed 
Wing, \linn.; and Eau Claire, Wisc. 

BOOMERANG! 

I'm sorry I ever heard of KXOK. My life is miserable. You see, I bragged t o 
t he boss a bout our program's low-cost-per-Hooper point on KXOK, like you 
suggested, and he just grinned like a Cheshire and said: "That proves what 
you can do when y ou rea lly try. Now go into all our markets and get as good 
a buy as you did on KXOK." You and I know that's tough to do ... but 
how can I convince the Boss? 

On-The-Spot 

D ear On-The-Spot: 

Your Boss situation is going to be much worse. Wait till he finds out KXOK's 
high H ooper position during M a rch, 1949. When KXOK's rates are balanced 
with its share of audience, the combina tion is terrific. You and I know. the base 
hourly rate on Station "A" is 57% higher tha n KXOK's, and Station "B" has 
a base rate 32% higher .. . yet t hey d elivered only 15 % a nd 2.4 % more audi
ence during March. Better not men t ion KXOK's powerful signal at 630 on 
the dial, reaches 115 counties in six sta tes, daytime, in mid-America. 

KXO H, St. Louis 
630 on the dial 

Basic ABC 5,000 Watts A "Ja hn Blai r" sta ti o n 

A few big cItIes were 011 the list, hut 
tl1(' main effurt was in small tOWllS. 

One such town, typical of many of 
the other Squirt test ci ties, was Canton, 
Ohio. There, on Canton's 5,000-watt 
ABC outlet, WHBC and WHBC-F;\ l, 
IJi~ls FroTTl The Kids made its debut on 
16 April last in a 9:30-10 Saturday 
l1Iorning slot. The show originated 
remote frolll the Onesto Hotel's main 
hall room, and was a hit almost from 
the beginn ing. 

WHBC is an aggressive organiza
tion that is willing to turn on the pro
mutiona l !'team when it is needed to 
do a local or national sponsor the most 
good. Julius Glass, WHBC's merchan
dising-consciolls promotion man, went 
to bat for IJhls From The Ki<ls from 
the heginning. Glass sent out mailings, 
organized promotional stunts, snagged 
and cajoled guest stars to appear on 
the show, huilt window displays, made 
tie-illS with the local merchallts for 
extra prize:;, and generally whooped it 
up for Squirt and Bids From The Kids. 
Attendallce climbed steadily for the 
broadca~ts, lIearly tripling in thc 13 
weeks it rall on WHBC. The local 
Squirt distributor, Bob Olin (he later 
sold out at a good price- after the 
show had hypoed his sales figures), be
gan to add new Squirt outlets at the 
average rate of three or four a week, 
while his case sales climbed. As for 
the number of Squirt caps that the 
kids themselves were bidding, the early 
"high ,. in the broadcasts was usually 
a couple of hundred. On the final 
broadcast on 9 J ul)". one kid hid 1600 
bottle caps for a watch. Squirt sales, 
for the local bottler, began to run 
around one case of Squirt per person 
per year in the territory. (5ince the 
national consumption. all beverages 
included, per capita is about six ca!'cs, 
this m('ant that Squirt was bagging 
about one-sixth of til(' business in the 

I Canton area for all soft drinh.) 
WHRC continueo. during the run of 

the hroadcasts, to gi\'e Bids FroTTl The 
Kids hetter-than-a\'erage promotion, 
lIsing cou rtesy spots, window displays. 
streamers. and throw-aways, alld duing 
a real joh of hillboarding the town. 

Toward the end of .\ Iny, in the com
pany hOllsc organ, The Squirt Reporter, 
the soft-drink firm's home oOice led 
ofT a story on Niels From The Kids 
with thi~ I;appy platitude: .olf you can 
sell the kids. ,ou can sell am hody
YOU can't foof the kids!" Fu;ther 0 on. 
in the same story in the Squirt house 
organ, the fi rill added: "That the 
show is a success is prOH'lI in the 

SPONSOR 



test markets where sales have almost 
tripled during the winter 1JJ0nths over 
summer months of thc year previous. 
The use of Squirt bottle caps in place 
of money at the auction re!'ults in im· 
mediate sales, increased distribution 
and tremendous word-of-mouth adver
tising. Squirt bottle caps become in 
effect money with which the children 
barter all week long as well as on the 
radio show itself. " 

At this point the logical ending for 
a Hollywood success story like Bids 
From The Kids and Squirt would 
with the show into a golden future. It 
with radio into a golden future. It 
came as something of a surprise, to 
say the least, when Squirt announced 
at the end of the I3-week period last 
month (July) that they had relin
quished their rights to the Bids From 
The Kids package and were not plan
ning to continue it. The answer is one 
that is basic for all advertisers who 
have planned, or are planning, to use 
juvenile promotions. 

Said one Squirt official, when asked 
why the show was being dropped: 
"Bids From The Kids did a good job 
of publicizing Squirt. It also forced a 
lot of distribution where there hadn't 
been any before. But, the sales just 
didn't hold up, or they didn ' t material
ize in certain areas. One fault was I 
the lack of consistent station promotion 
for the show. Some of it was good, 
most of it was not. The major trouble 
we ran into was the matter of where 
the bottle tops were coming from. For 
awhile, it looked as though all those 
tops represented new sales. Actually, 
we found out that kids were spen:ling 
hours rummaging through coolers and 
city dumps to find the caps- they 
weren't really buying at all . I n some 
other markets, the kids would get bar
tenders to collect caps for them. One 
kid 's father owned a bar. and he con
sistently had more caps than anybody 
else. In a small town, that kind of 
word spreads fast among kids, and 
while the whole thing started out well, 
it just didn't last." 

One New York agencyman, a veteran I 

of years of handling and creating spe
cial radio promotions for soft drinks. 
had this to say of promotions aimed at 
the juvenile soft-drink market: "Un
less such promotions are carefully tied 
by the parent company into specific 
market objectives- like staging teen
age fashion shows to introduce the 
establishment of soft-drink coolers in 
a department store- and then dropped 
quickly in favor of letting regular 
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media advcrtising ca rry the load, such 
promotions just don't work after 
a while, Promotions in the soft drink 
industry, particularly juvenile promo
t ions, can somctimes IJe vcry effective. 
They are never a cheap substitute for 
regular media advcrtising." 

The "caps as coin " idca is still good 
and Bl~ds From th e Kids could do an I 

effective joh with, say a bread firm or 
a candy concern, using wrappers in
stead of hottle tops in the broadcasts. 
The show is simple and promotaLle. 
Some method of coding the various 
"proof-of-purchase" used in the show 
(i .e., using red boule caps for groce-ry 
store usage and green ones for bars 
and restaurants) would get around the 
drawback of having enterprising kids 
tap a source of supply that would give 
them an unfair advantage. Complete 
merchandising plans, involving both 
manufacturer, dealer, and radio or TV 
station, would have to be evolved and 
carried out, instead of letting the sta
tion carry the load. 

Juvenile promotions like Bids From 
The Kids seldom function well in
definitely on their own. Their use as 
short-term promotions, coupled with 
regular media advertising, can build 
real sales. • •• 

A GREAT STATION 
FOR SMART 
ADVERTISERS 

W 
T 
R 

AM-FM F 
Covering the 
Prosperous 

Greater Wheeling 
Market From 

BELLAIRE, OHIO 
Represented by 

THE WALKER COMPANY 

fIRST IN THE 

DAVENPORT, ROCK ISLAND, MOLINE, EAST MOLINE 

A M S,ooow 
1420 Ke. F M 47 Kw. TV c.P. 22.9 Kw. visual 

103.7 Me. and aural, Channel 5 

Basic Affiliate of NBC, 
the No.1 Network 
wac is the FIRST individua l station .. 
the only Quad-C ities station . . to 
offer its clients commercial copy allalYJiJ. 
On request \V'OC's Research Department 
tests \V'OC advertisers' copy for sales 
effectiveness th rough listening ease and 
human interest .. according to a proved 
formula developed by renowned analyst 
Dr. Rudolph Flesch. All WaC-written 
copy is so evaluated. Another in waC's 
long list of "FIRST'S"! 

Col. B. J. Polmer, President 
Ernest Sonders, Monoger 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 
r 

~H"AGO 

QUAD·CITIES 

FREE & PETERS, INC., National Representatives 

·1 
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The human voice is our 

first and best instructor. 

"Up-se-daisy!" "Come here!" 

"Put it down!" Radio uses the 

selling power of the human 

voice to its fullest effect. 

YOU DO WHATY 
In all radio CBS is the most 

effective network because more 

people listen more of the 

time to what CBS tells them. 

Why? Because night and day, 

in all its programs CBS 

tells them more of the things 

they enjoy hearing most. 

"Slide ~" 

'R TOLD! 

• .• for the largest 

audiences in the world 

•• . 10, 
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* b Ruth set 
In 1927 Ba d by ham
a neW reCor 60 Home 

. out Th merln~ season. e 
RunS In one . g home 

b ' ama7.1 n 
Ba e s d has never been 
run reco.r , 
topped smce . • 

4 Rochester s 
Backin19 3 . g re-

tl peraUn 
first x-~oo he decided 
P orted t refer
'V1tl~C listener p 
Vi pP fe's Hooper-
ence. WHd hiphasnever 

ting1ea ers. 
been topped smce• 

Babe Ruth 
In Home Runs * 

WHEe 
In Rochester 

WHEC is Rochester's most-listened-to station and has 

been ever since Rochester has been Hooperated! 

Note WHEC's leadership morning, afternoon, evening: 

STATION STATION STATION STATION STATION STATION 

WHEe B c D E F 
MORNING 40.4 22.6 8.2 6.5 15.1 5.5 
8,00·12:00 Noon 
Monday through Fri. 

AFTERNOON 32.9 27.3 8.5 14.0 14.0 2.8 
12:00·6,00 P.M. 
Mondoy through Fri. Station 

EVENING 36.8 30.3 7.2 9.8 14.5 8roadco.ts 
till Sun •• t 

6:00·10:30 P.M. WINTER-SPRING HOOPER REPORT 
Only 

Sundoy through Sat. 
December '4'-Apri/'49 

BUY WHERE THEY'RE LlSTENING:-
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N. Y. 

5,000 WATTS 
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111~ '~ ll 

:--I'O.\~OH: \ational BrI'" in:.: Co. \(;E\(': (h\{'n & Chapp"11 

( \1':--\ I.E C \:-;E III:-;,(,(H{): rhi~ Im,\\illg finn, \\hich 
lIlarkeb its 'atiolHll Premiulll and 'at ional Bohemian 
B('('r prill1aril~ in IbhiJllore and \\ 'a~hington , D. C .. ha!' 
gradual!\ illcrca~pd TV spon~or~hip ill tho~e two pitips 
in 2·' JIJonth~ ulltil it i~ now ~p()n~rillg BI/:! hours of lin' 
T\" programillg per \\Pck. plu~ fillJJ hrpab and annOlllH:e
Jllt'nts. "'epkl~ T\' budgl't is over S-1.000. Definite salps 
incrpa~('~ han' II('PII prodw·cd. :\ati()nal'~ TV fillJJ~. lIIadl' 
h~ ,pw York\ CilJ('lJ1arl. Illl' .. [('('Plltl) rallkpd fir~t in 
Baitillwre. !'('('ond in \Va~hingtoll 1IJ (\ po pularit~ ~un· e~. 

\\ \I \H·T\'. Ballo.: \\TTC. \\a~h. I'HOCIL\\I:-;: \arioll~ 

results 

SPO:\SOR: Participating ACE:\CIES: Variolls 

C\ I':::-LLE CA~E IIISTOR): Market Melodies. two-hour 
economics program on Tupsdays through Saturdays. is 
sponsored hy six food manufacturers and BrooklYIl 
l Tnion Gas Company for gas appliances. In addition to 
home economies. interesting persollalities are interviewed 
on occasion. The show is conduptt'd hy Anne Russell and 
Walter Herlihy. Sillce it went on the air on 27 1'Ia). 
30'sOO letters ha\p been recei\·C(1. with the weekly peak 
reached 2-0 August \\ hpn a total of RoSll letters and 
postcards were pulled. 

\YJZ-T\, '\e" York PHOGRA \1: "'Iarket .\Ielodie~" 

PEANUT HtJTTEl1 

"I'Ol\~OR: S"ift & (0.; otl1l'r~ ACE'\C) : J . Waller Thornp~nn 

CAPSllLE C \SE III-;TO({Y: Tl' Telephone Game, bingo
type quiz game in whiph li~teJlers call the program if 
they think they han' answcred thp que~tion porrcdly. i~ 

spon~()red by Swift, for peanut butter. Can lion \Iills. 
hosil'r)" and General Foods for Crape l\ut~ Flakps. both 
through Young & Ruhicam. O\'pr 4.1.000 calls wen' rl'
rei\'ed in two months. prizps \Jping sponsors' produpts ill 
redeemable certificatp form. Sh()\\ prayed so sl)(,pessful 
for Swift that the firm had to appoint two more food 
brokers to h and Ie thl' inc rca sed llUsi ness. 

WJZ.TV, ~ew Yurk I'ROC({,UI: "TY T"Il'phollt' Came" 

\\7 AS.I.NG ~IACIIINES 

:-'I'(),\:,OH: Cornh~ Bros. :\GE\C) : Placed direct 

CAI'!-'L I.E C:\~E III!'TOR): Combs Bros., Dayton appli
all(.'p stO[('. found annoucements on tele\'ision highly pro

ducti\'e. Combs' anllounCClJ1ents were for \Vhirpool dish

wa~hprs. Although initially the appliance house consid

('red til<' u~e of TV as an pxperiment that might not be too 

~uc('e~sful. clue to thp faet that each washing-machine 
unit ~pll~ for S299.<.>.3. it realizpd the impact of TV adver

tising aftPr the fir~t :30 days. during which time 28 units 

had hepn :-old a!' a direct result of the announcements. 

\\ I.W.I>, J)a~lon. Ohio I'ROGIL\\I: Announcements 

Alt\TERTISINf. 4~GENCY 

<..; 1'0'\ SOI{ : Kight Ad\erti~ing, Inc. ACE\CY: Pla('ed (Iire('t 

c'\I':'L'LE L\~E III",TOR): This advertising agency de
cidpd to use an announcement campaign on \VL \V-C. and 
the hest proof of it~ re!'ults is the fact that it hal' recently 
siglled a IlPW long-term contract with the station for con
tinuation of its campaign. Shortly after going on the TV 
air. Kight had four direct inquiries by telephone from 
advertisers who knew of the agency only through the 
\'ideo anllouncements. Two of the four ha\'e hecome 
clients of til(' agency. and the other two are fa\'orable 
prospects. 

\\,L W,e, (oIu1l1hu~, Ohio PROGR:\ \1: :\ nnoullcernenrs 

TOYS 

SPO'\SOR: John Shillito Co. :\GE;\CY: Placed <Iirect 

CAPSl'LE C:bE HISTORY: J ohn Shill ito Company. Cin
pinnati'!' largest department store, has already requested 
participation on Junior Jamboree for the 19-19 Christmas 
season, as a result of its success on this program during 
last year's holiday period. At that time the company 
participated on Jamboree, the commercial featuring a toy 
ranging in price from 98 cents to S39.95. A total of 18 
shows was !'ponsored, with 18 different toys featured. 
Each of the was a sell-out before noon the following day 
in ~h illito's to~ department. 

\\·L\\'·T, Cill(,innati PROGRA\I: "Junior Jamboree" 

BAKERY 

~I'O\~ORS: Participaling \ G E;\ (] ES: \' ario\l~ 

C:\I'~l LE CASE III~TOR) : Among the fi\'e sponsors par
tieipating on Uncle Jake's /louse is I{ichard W. Kaase 
Compan). Cle\'eland bakery, which plaped this TV busi
npss rlirpl'l. To tip in with the program feature of honor
ing birthday phildren. Kaase sell~ an ('ncle Jake birthday 
pake. \\hich must 1)(' speciall) orrlpred and which is 
topped with figures of Pnp\e lake's animals and the name 
of the hirthday child. In one month during which the 
cake was mentioned on the show. SO of them (at S2 . .50 
pach I were sold in Cleveland and out-of-town. 
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MARD I GRAS IS THAT TOWN 'S GREATEST AND MOST CO LORFUL EV ENT. WDSU-TV COVERS IT LIKE A BLANKET 

TV: home town force It~s u struggle to Rluke 

television Ilart of tbe eomlnullity Iife~ hilt, it~s being done 
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I t's important for a sta
tion to have a network 
affilia tion 111 television. 

just as it is in radio. If. however, a 
station leans too he3vil y on its network 
affi liation it becomes a eunuch. For a 
station to have real impact in its terri
tory it must be representative of its 
section of th e country. It must like
wise se rve the individual and peculiar 
needs of the population it seeks to 
move to buy. 

It is one thing to serve localized 
needs through radio and still another 
to serve them through TV. The rela
tive costs of doing a remote in radio 

~ WDSU-TV en:rance bespeaks New Orleans 

and video indicate that it costs from 
six to eight times as much to present 
the visual program on the air as to 
transmit sound on ly. The result has 
been that TV stations have thus far 
turned to networks and film , with only 
a tiny percentage of programing being 
live. 

A live studi o TV program costs 
many times the eq uivalent program in 
sound alone. Even when stations have 
avoided using scenery and have re
sorted to drapes and set pieces, the 
costs have been generally so high that 
stations haye been scared away from 
doing a high-impact local job. Sta
tions beyond the coaxial cable have 
b~en using teletranscriptions, (kine-
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scope reco rdings. as sOllie call them ) 
to buttress 1110tion.pictufl· film and 
sports on their programs. One of 
NBCs 1II0st promotion.minded affiliates 
a~ked ani ndependent prod ucer \\ ho 
wanted $100 to pruduce a live pro· 
gram for the station. "Why ~hould I 
sppnd S100 for a Ii, e prugram when I 
can lise a network sustailH'r virtually 
f rec?" 

Thp tplp\ ision ~tation that fpels its 
future lies in its ahility to refleet amI 
serve its own tight fift~ milps i!' th e 
exception today. not the rule. A good 
way to judgp the future of a television 
station is to look at its schpdule. If 
it's full of lIetwork and Or kinescope 
recordings. with a littlp intprlarding 
of sport remotes. it ilia) be deli\,Pfin g: 
audiences today. but it won't dominate 
its markpt in the ) ears to comc. The 
history of WBT, Charlotte, points the 
way to what will happen in television. 
When fi rst owned by CBS, it was used 
virtually as a relay station for CBS 
lIetwork prograllls. Month after 1lI0llth 
it seemed to grow weaker and weaker , 
and Bill Schuch. now Columbia direc
tor of station relations. was sent down 
to give the station a "local slallt:' 
Almost from the first , the station ullder 
Schuch's direction began to have local 
vitality. Its ratings went up and up, 
and by the time Schuch was shifted to 
other fields it cO\"f"red the Charlotte 
area it served like a blanket. 

The network programs hadn't 
changed materiall) froIll the time 
Schudt took over WBT until he Ipft, 
but the station's consciousness of a 
great section of l'\orth Carolina had. 
WET today is one of the great sta· 
tions of the South. The continually. 
improving listening to WNBC in :\'pw 

T" iN id,-," for ",,-"' "I,ortll 

WDSU-TV telecasts matches and interviews contestants before fights for Maison Blanche and Seven.Up 

""",,,n i n t ,-r,-"t I." .... f"-,-,,t T'·.",I,,,-,,' 

York is al!'o the result of the station Gardens are lush in New Orleans, so it's log ical that J oyce Smith's floral a dvice is much 

ceasing to be ju!'t the flagship of NBC 
and becoming part and parcel of th e 
life of \'pw York. W\,BC is at its 
all·timp businp!,s high; its network. 
l'\BC, i!' not. 

Pace·setter among station!' in sen'· 
ing the cities in which they're locatpd 
is WDSe, New Orleans, under til(' 
direction of Bob Swezpy, ex·~ IRS and 
ABC. Swezey and tlw !'tation's IHe!'i. 
dent, Edgar Stern. ] r., cou ld ha\'p fol· 
lo\\,pd the recording and motion.pic. 
ture·film formula, but thp) (lidn·l. 

The Stern family is part of i\'pw 
Orlean!', and they wanted thpir station 
to he part of it also. It was easy not 
to lw, sincp WDSU·TV had call lIpon 
NBC, CBS, I)lI~lont , and ABC fpaturps. 
all on kine!'cupe recordings. These arp 
at lea.;t twice the programs upon which 

S/,,-,-i,,, '-""nts ,,,-,- s,-I,lo", ,-''''''-,-" .... hy 

There are lots of birthdays but Borden 's Elsie 's was something special for Ne w O rlea ns and WDS U·TV 



IV king the camera to a night spot is a special event. Here WDSU-TV scans new O rle a ns' Lenfa nt's 

all average statioll has call. WDSU-T V 
carried programs thi s Spring like 
Ifowdy Doody, Lucky Pup, Kukla , 
Frall & Ollie- three of the top juvenile 
programs in televis ion. It had Milton 
Berle, Fred Waring, Gull Road Show, 
Admiral n road way Revue, Lucky 
Strike Show Tim e, alld the cream of 
the four network sustainers. 

It also carried a real sock li ve ~ched
ule, a schedule which will have even 
more impact this fall. WDSU-TV has 
decided that good television is loca l as 
well as network and that New Orleans 
is a great font of talent. 

The pattern that is unfolding ill New 
Orleans is unique in some respects but 
not in its over-all mean ing to a broad
cast advertiser. Not every TV ci ty has 
an internationally famous Mardi Gras, 
but there are very few cities that 
haven't some annual celebrations that 
will make good air visual programs. 
There are cotton, tobacco, grape, apple, 
wheat , and hundreds of other local 
fest ivals throughout the U. S. that are 
really very colorful pageants. In other 
cities, there are social events which 
have been seen only in newspaper 
photographs but which can be and 
will be brought to the entire localities 
of which they are a part. Even blase 
New York has its Butler's Ball at which 
the hired help proves that it has more 
manners than the Mastah and Milady_ 
The air camera will like that. 

Every town big enough to support 
a television station in the manner to 
which it's accustomed, schedules suffi
cient sports events to make good tele
cast fare. New Orleans hasn't a big 
league baseball team, but American 
Legion baseball was scanned by 
WDSU-TV and sponsored by New 
Orleans Public Service, Inc. Turf fans 
saw their favorites race at the local 
fair grounds under the sponsorship of 
Motorola. The grunts were seen and 
the groans were heard (wrestling en
thusiasts cover the nation these days) 
over WDSU-TV, appropriately SPOll
sored by the local Seven-Up bottler. 
Seven-Up shared with the Maison 
Blanche the sponsorship of local pro
fessional boxing from the Coliseum 
Arena. The station also covered all 
the important bowling tournaments. 

The participants in these events may 
not be national names in New Orleans 
or most of the other TV cities, but the 
competition is frequent ly better than in 
championship classes. There are no 
shortages of sports events in most 
areas. The audience for the New York 
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~ WINSTON·SALEM 

"AMERICA'S FINEST 
WESTERN ACT"! 

'--

Call The CO?S 

The Texas Range rs, stars of 
stage, screen, radio and tele
vision, early (his summer made 
a personal appearance tour in 
the Mid,vest. They are pictured 
here in Oklaho ma City, when 
they were commissioned hon· 
orary Colonels of the State of 
Oklahoma by Governor Roy 
J. Turner. 

A large Winston Salem store 

wanted to sell a stock of 

blue jeans. One ann::unce
ment was made over 

WAIRadio exclusively. Re

sult: Mob waiting next morn

ing to buy blue jeans. Cops 

necessary to keep order. 

Stock ~oon sold out. Late 

sleepers missed out. 

The Texas Rangers transcrip. 
tions, used on scores of stations 
from coast to coast, have 
achieved Hooperatings as high 
as 27.4. 
Advertisers and stations - ask 
about our new sales plan! 

W' irt'J II/rilt' or phollt' 

ARTHUR B. CHURCH Produclions 
KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

Notionol Rep : Avery·Knodel, Inc. 

How station KWTO helps 
make spot time buying easier 

KWTO in Springfield, Mo., is one of mony rod ia stations 
using Service·Ads' to put additional buying information ot 
time buyers ' finger·tips when they're working out station 
selections. 

Here you have useful facts obout KWTO's Coverage, Pro · 
gromming, Promotions, ond a direct oRer of ather available 
information. 

The new "Spot Radio Promotion Handbook " is helping 
many stations do the sort of promotion that keeps you up 
to date an the facts you want to know when you ' re at 
the paint of making decisions. 

for instance, one section of the Handbook de scri bes how 
stations can make real Service·Ads' out of the space 
they use in SRDS-Service Ads' that help you eliminate 
more of the guesswork from your decisions. 

NOTE TO RADIO STATION PROMOTION MANAGERS: 
Extra copies of the "Spat Radio Promotion Handbook" ore 
availoble from us at a dollar a copy. 
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'SERVICE·ADS are ads that supplement listings 
in SRDS with useful information that helps buyers 
buy. 

-~ .. ~ 

~--.~;~~~ 
Sorry we hod to reduce this 
KWTO Service· Ad ' so much , 
You con reod it on poge 294 
of the SROS Rodio Section for 
June, 

Golden Glon'~ !'quared circle. for ill' 
~ta"ce. is always of capar:i ty size. Tele. 
('a~tiltg of hoth thp ClO\ 'e finals and 
prpliltls rated hig h a" any fights aired 
ill glow cit ies, ) ('t the;;;e p"ents are 
"trictly altlatI'ur. 

;'\('w Orlpalts is the Iwn1(' of Dixi('
land jazz. Thus WI)S( T·T\' has more 
musical pvellt!' to air than sonw other 
town". \'ew Orleans has a rich musical 
tra(J;tion , hut then in other ways so 
ha,'e Cinciltnati. Denver, St. Louis. 
Boston. ~ alt Francisco, and litera lly 
hundrpds of other towns. Local TV st;. 
t;on" Iwed not worry about scanning 
musical pven ts-if the~ really desire 
Illu"ic to be seen and heard. 

Ju venile·talcllt programs are easy 
to telpca~t , 110t too diflicult to set up 
and gpnera lly draw l'ubl'talltial audio 
ences. There are. of course. good and 
bad talent .chools in e\"ery area but 
finding those schools with worthwhile 
~a lent is part () f a program manager's 
job. WDSl)·TV has its Telekids on the 
lir on Sunda~ afternoons. Like the 
Horn &: Hardart Childre11's Hour. 
hea rd in different versions on \\,:,\BT 
I.\ew Yorkl and \rCA l T-T\, IPhila
Jelphia ). T elekids does a topnotch 
commercial job. 

While ll1otrlers' talen ted offspring 
are a less expensive show than an 
adult talent search, a New Voices pro
gram generally has more on the ball 
when you ca n see what the \'o ices are 
emanating frolll. WDSC-T\, decided 
to see what talent was available, and 
presented a one time Neu: Voices tele· 
cast from a smart :'\ew Orleans night. 
luh. Res ult : the program is now a 

regular weekly presentation on both 
WDSP and WDStl·TV as a s:mul
:' ast. h serves as a good cOlllmercial 
\'ehicle and at the same time as an 
on-the·air audi ti on for the WDSL ·TV 
talent fi les. 

Some li, 'e T\' programs can be in
expensi ,'e and still draw top audiences. 
One of th e "new voices" had an idea. 
it was b:..tilt into an audience parti ci
pation scanning, Spot the Stars. Actu· 

1 all y. there's nothing fanc~ about th e 
pro:rram. TIH' young lady shows pic
tures of the 5t1[S. :<in~s song clues. 
gi,'es some biographical facts. and asks 
the \,iewers to spot th e stars. \Iail is 
good. Cost is low. Any station and 
=,pott=,or can put it on the air with a 
minim um of cos t. 

\(ost of th es(' are tnlpnt programs
e\Tn ~p(}rtscasts fall into that categor~. 

There are other visual naturals. Floral 

SPONSOR 
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OFFICE 
41 E. 50th ST. 
STUDIOS 
510 W.57th ST. 
NEW YORK 
MURRAY HILL 8·1162 

The case of the 
bonus customer! * 

Seems the man was starting down 
town in his car with a certain pur· 
chase in mind. Had his car radio 
turned on - you can't measure the 
listening in car radios, 'you know, 
that's all bonus when it comes to 
summer time buying - when he 
heard a KDYL mid-morning pro
g ram advertising JUSt what he 
wanted at a better price. Result: 

. That program sponsor picked up a 
new and substantial customer - a 
bonus customer! 

In Salt Lake City, KDYL and 
KDYL-TV provide plenty of bon
uses when it comes to describing 
and showing your products. 
• / IbbrCl'i"t€d /rolll one 0/ the man)' KDYL 
JII('<nr Jlo rieJ J"tiJ/led clientJ gil 'e 1fJ . 

National Rep resentative: John Blair & Co. 

15 AUGUST 1949 

Trail turncd out to be a sleepcr do\\u 
in New Orlea ns. J uyce Smith 's hobby 
and avucatiun is ga rdening. She wurks 
efTortlessly as she passe~ 0 11 hillts on 
gro willg flow ers and floral arrauge- , 
mellt. The fact that shc just happell:-- I 

to be olle of the fir st "Bett y Crockcrs" 
has cOlltributed to an easy microphone 

I 
and camera persouality. New Orleans 
loves flow ers, but there is also a sizable 

, audience in practicall y cvery city for 
informative presentations of things 
horticultural. This is another lo w-cost 

I TV program with real audi ellce and 
I high promutional possibilities. I 

Of recent years merchandisers have 
become mure aware of the co nSllmer 
bu yi ng backlog that are oldsters. and I 
how to sell them. They may be. and 
frequently are, dift/cult in the home but 
put them () u camera with their hobbies 
and they make a reall y appealing pro
gram. WDS U-TV call s its weekl y 
\'isits with talented old folks the Colden 
Age Club. Talent is restricted to men 
and wom en over 70. The heart-appeal 
is tops, and oldsters enjo y looking at 
other oldsters, as well. 

News on TV stations assumes real 
stature when it includes adequate local 
coverage as well as national filming. 
As yet it's difficult to cover local events 
with film or with remote camera 
crews. News doesn' t occur at program I 

times- but at any time of the day. : 
WDSU-TV has worked out an arrange- I 

ment wi th the New Orleans Item which I 

enables the station to present picture 
stories on a program called Item Pix. I 
These are not motion pictures, but 
they still g ive the viewers a picture-
eye view of the news. frequently before 
the Item has the news on the street. 
The news problem is one of TV's 
greatest problems. It has not been 
solved- nationally or locally as yet. 

In lieu of real pictorial coverage of 
news, the still-picture r outine, via a tie
up with a local newspaper, goes a long 
way to reporting news pictorially. 

Local programing in TV has a long 
way to go . Even with the millions be
hind WPIX (Daily News) in Ne w 
York. the stati on hasn't even touched 
bottom ill bringing the story of New 

I York to New York. The best station 
I bu y ill TV today or in the next five 
I years to come-and ma ybe much 
I [o nger- will be judged by a slide rule 

~alibrated with local program measure
ments. 

Don 't ignore network affiliations, 
either. ~lilton Berle can do a great I 
deal for any station. ., ., ., 

WHEN we say "circus" we mean it. In 
the past two weeks, "Bozo's Circus," 

in addition to other Big Top acts, brought 
to the center ring a real live trained cow· 
pony and a shiny seal, bark and all. Need· 
less to say, the over·100 kids on stage 
were bug.eyed, while hundreds in the au
ditorium were practically all standing up. 

Ask any youngster who Bozo is, and 
you'll find he's far and away the top kid
die's recording star (Capitol Records). 
Besides being a natural for any product 
appealing to the younger set, "Bozo's Cir
cus" has loads of tailor·made merchan
dising features, ready for action today. 
Radio SaIl'S boys have all the answers. 

WE haven't been able to find any writ
ers working regularly in television 

anywhere who have Hal Fimberg's cred
its. Hal is such a modest guy, that it 
wasn't until yesterday we discovered he's 
the same fellow who gets four.figure 
weekly salaries in radio and movies. He 
gets four figures with us, only we move 
the decimal! Actually he rates all those 
clams, since he wrote three Abbott and 
Costello, one Marx Brothers, and thref' 
other screen plays, plus writing and di· 
recting "Meet Me At Parky's" on radio. 

He's writing for Hawthorne, our zany 
comedian. Hawthorne is a real het for 
an advertiser who wants popularity proof 
. .. Hawthorne's fan club already has 
6500 bona fide members. And Fimberg's 
comedy writing will bring in many more, 
now the show has started over KTTV. 

SOUTHERN California is noted for the 
extraordinary, but they're all shaking 

their heads at TV. On July 1, we jumped 
to 153,581 sets. 

DON'T worry about television in Los 
Angeles ... just call us or your near

est Radio Sales Office for the top availa. 
bilities. 
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Sponsor Wanted 

Once again SPOiXSOR must forego 
naming the "Sponsor of the Year:' 
~either on a national nor a local level 
has one advertiser used broadeast ad, 
vertising much more effectively or 
more imaginatively than the rest of 
thc field. This doesn't mean that broad· 
cast advertising hasn't continued to do 
a top.drawcr job for thousands of ad· 
wrtisers, hut that for the most part 
thcy haw pprmitted the industry itself 
to set the program and advertising 
pace. 

If one organization could he named 
the pace-sctter, it might be the Texas 

Applause 

Radio's reawakening 

For a short whi le it appeared as 
though radio networks and stations 
..... ere going to perm it television to take 
over broadcast advertising without 
even the pretense of a battle. Broad· 
easting authorities, almost without ex· 
ccption, predictcd that in from three 
to five years the aural medium would 
be a dead duck. A number of broad· 
cast advertisers announccd that their 
entire budgets would go to the visual 
medium dcspite the fact that it 
rcached only certain sections of the 
country and just a part of the popula
tion in those sections. 

Television was capturing the imagi· 
nations of hundreds of sponsor execu· 
ti,'cs, many of whom are frustrated 
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Company with its sponsorship on tele· 
vis ion of :\Iilton Bcrle. Texaco also 
rates " c r~ high for its pitchman com· 
mercials. which are as entntaining as 
Berle hirmwlf. 

Texaco callie a:"o dose as any or· 
garrization to be ing 111(' sponsor of thc 
19.t.B·19l9 ,...pason. It unfortunatcly 
didn't meet all thc rcquirpmcnts we 
have set for Sponsor of thc Year ... 
Bu t don't spll Texaco short. Remember 
how it dominated the air with the 
Firechief, Ed \'\ \ nn. nut too many 
ypars ago. 

Whisky is no help 

Let 's not bccloud the issue. Hard 
liquor adwrtising does not belong on 
the air. Freedom of the ether has 
nothing to do with the case. The fact 
that magazines and newspapers carry 
copy for the alcohol interests has 
nothing to do with the issue. The fact 
that programs carrying tippling ad
vertising do not have to be dialed has 
nothing to do with the case. 

Radio and television are li\·ing.room 
afh'ertising mediums. It's impossible 
to spnd til{' children to bed when 
mother and dad decide to tune so· 
called adult programs. Any broadcast 
advertising is advertising addressed to 
and reaching all ages. " That a com· 
mercial announcer intones is generally 
accepted as gospel. One can't separate 

showmen and would be theatrical en· 
trepreneurs. Contracts were signed for 
programs and ne\\"sreels with fantastic 
sums im'olved per possihle "iewer. 
All that anybody required to get in 
to see the president of a great ad,'er· 
tiser was to replaee abracadabra with 
"ideo. 

As the fall approaches, this concept 
of hroadcast ad"ertising is changing. 
Television isn't being discounted as a 
medium, but the forthright approach 
of the broadcasting industry to the 
problcm is convincing advertisers that 
radio is still the world's most powerful 
advertising medium- and one that 
may never be replaced. 

'\etworks and stations will spcnd 
morc money and use more grey matter 
than ever to promotc incrcased listen· 

advertising and editorial on the aIr. 
Broadcast hard liquor advertising can 
only mean endorsemcnt of hard liquor 
by all ..... ho serve or use the air. 

National policy makes liquor avail· 
ahle for those who desire it. But this 
policy was not intended to inspire 
more drinking. Broadcast advertising 
can only inspire more drinking by 
drinkers and non-drinkers alike. 

SPO:'\SOR feels that there are plenty 
of mcdiums in which the liquor in· 
dustry can spin the tale of its wares. 
Liquor need not come into the lh-ing 
rooms of the nation to lend added reo 
spectability for drinkers. If some 
networks and stations should be so 
impolitic as to take alcoholic advertis· 
ing. it behooves other advertisers to 
act to prevent it. If station and/or 
network continuity departments pass 
programs in which characters have 
names resembling whisky brands, it 
also means that other sponsors who 
have an interest in keeping broadcast 
advertising a family medium must 
make appropriate moves to stop it 
before the disease spreads. 

If broadcasters require new sources 
of income, there are better long.term 
ways of opening up the treasury than 
by admitting distilled spirits. 

Liquor must not be peddled in the 
living room of 40,000,000 American 
homes. Hard liquor ad"ertising must 
be kept off the air. 

ing. Stations will not rest on web 
lau rels, and those which dominate their 
markets will try to make their domi· 
nance permanent. The air will be used 
to sell an even higher grade of radio 
entertainment. E"ery form of ad,-ertis' 
ing will be used to sell the millions 
\\ ho listen to listen more· 

This doesn't mean that the TV sta· 
tions WOIl't be in there battling for 
viewers too. But it's going to be a 
two·way battle. 

The result call meall only olle thing 
- more listcning - more "icwing
more hroadcast advertising. 

Together. radio and ddeo will do 
a lot to pull a "declining economy" 
into an incline. It will not be done 
without promotion but radio is promo· 
tion·minded toda~. 
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eighth in a series explaining why 
S PONSOR is the best buy 

BlOW and MAXON 
have plenty 

• In com mon 
Sure, every advert ising agency 's 

technique is different. But 

radio· minded souls at Maxon and 

Biow have one thing in common: 

their use of SPONSOR. That's 

plenty ... for they give it plenty 

of use. 

~ Biow Company 
: ~~Subscriptions to SPONSOR 

Maxon Inc. 

Check any national advertiser or 

agency executive involved in the 

broadcast media and yo u'll get 

very much the same story ... 

plenty of SPONSOR readership, 

plenty of enj oyment, plenty of talk 

about its contents, plenty of 

practical use. There's no 

secret in SPO!\SO R'S rapid rise. 

" 

'(0 

Home 5 

Executives 4 
Account Exec 1 
Radio Dir 1 

Office 

Timebuyers 
Others 

10 

5 

2 
2 

Some Biow clients who subscribe: Bulova 
Watch, Eversharp, Philip Morris, Procter & 
Gamble, Schenley Distillers. 

Subscriptions to SPONSOR 

Home 3 Office 

Executives 2 Radio Dir 

Account Exec 1 Timebuyer 

Some Maxon clients who subscribe : Ge neral 
Electric Co., Gillette Safety Razor, H. J . 
Heinz. 

It giyes the sponsor and his agency 

"hat they need to understand, 

l. ~) ..... 

evaluate, and use broadcast adver· 

tising. There's a prestige ac· 

ceptance of SPONSOR that's tailor· 

..... ... -..~ ~de for your advertising message. 

~ -~...,..... ~ ... ~ , ~~ Three 

~ " ~ 
out of every four copies of SPONSOR (8,000 guar· 

anteed) go to buyers of broadcast a dvert isi ng. An average 
of 10 % paid subscr iptions go to readers at each of t he top . l~~~· 

20 radio·bi lling advertising agencies. 

"SPONSOR really keeps us posted on 
what's going on in radio and television 
advertising." 

ETH EL WI ED ER, 
Timebuyer, Biow 

"S PONSOR is a regular in our Maxon 
radio and television departments. It's solid 
reading from COl'er to cover." 

ED WILHELl\1, 
Timebu yer, Maxon 

You're sure t o hit home with sponsors 

and agencies when you advertise in SPONSOR 
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